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ARE YOU TAKING
ADVANTAGE OF THESE
MEMBER BENEFITS?

Savings of up to
40% on general dentistry and
35% on specialty dentistry

Significant discounts on
ANCC certification

Legal and identity theft
protection at a reduced rate

WSNA members are eligible to apply for
the $2,500 Healthcare Partners Fund
scholarship and to receive a 5% discount on
tuition for four terms when enrolled in one of
many nursing-related programs

WSNA members have access to these and many
other benefits through WSNA, ANA and AFT.*
Learn more at wsna.org/membership/benefits.
* AFT benefits apply only for those members who are
represented by WSNA for collective bargaining

NURSING SCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR 2020-2021
The Washington State Nurses Foundation
annually awards scholarships to
qualified students preparing for
a career as a registered nurse
and to those seeking advanced
nursing degrees. The minimum
scholarship amount is $1,000.
DEADLINE AND AWARD
ANNOUNCEMENT DATES
Materials must be postmarked by Feb. 7, 2020, and
scholarship award announcements will be made by April 17, 2020.
Scholarship funds will be available after June 1, 2020,
for the 2020–2021 academic year.
TO APPLY
Visit wsna.org/wsnf.

Undergraduate student applicants must be enrolled in an accredited program
leading to an associate or baccalaureate nursing degree. Graduate
student applicants must be admitted to an accredited nursing program
and be a WSNA member in good standing to be eligible to apply for
a scholarship. Applicants must be a Washington state resident or
be enrolled in a nursing program located in Washington state, and
must have a minimum grade point average of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale.

Get your WSNA-branded
Lands’ End gear at
wsna.org/landsend
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IN FOCUS | LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

IN FOCUS

I

Universal Health Care: I am excited to announce
that I have been selected along with 32 other members
to be on the Washington State Universal Health Care
Work Group. Equitable and affordable health care has
been a passion of mine for the last 15 years. WSNA
membership passed several resolutions advocating universal health care, most recently at the 2017 convention.
The legislature allocated $500,000 in the budget for
this work group. The first meeting was Sept. 20, 2019,
in Olympia. Our group has not only 33 members but also
a very qualified project team. These people are consultants with health management backgrounds, actuaries,
clinical policy advisors and facilitators. It is important
that nurses have been asked to come to the table.
We have the potential to lead the way in improving
health and health care for all, but to realize that potential, we must operate in an environment that is safe,
empowering and satisfying.
The legislative session will begin Jan. 13. Get
involved! Talk to your legislators. It was your energetic
and persistent contact with our representatives that
won in Olympia last session!

Lynnette Vehrs, MN, RN
WSNA President

PHOTO: MERYL SCHENKER

just attended one of our Washington State Nurses
Association Leadership Sessions, and I walked
out feeling energized and confident. The event
presented the bills we worked to get passed
last legislative session. These bills are HB 1155
“Uninterrupted Meal and Rest Breaks” and SHB 1931
“Workplace Violence.” We looked around the room
appreciating each other’s efforts and the collegial determination we shared getting these bills passed. It truly
was a successful drive by our WSNA staff and the RNs
it impacted.
This is my message for our thousands and thousands of nurses working for patient safety and nurses’
well-being. Our nurses support patients so they will live
life to the fullest, and you deserve the same support. As
one of the most trusted professions, nurses have huge
potential to lead health care change as role models,
advocates and educators.
Our WSNA “Nurses Speak” events have successfully put nurses in front of our legislative representatives and given us the opportunity to share what
a nurse’s day and a shift look like. Those who have
attended have been responsive and appreciative of
the nurses’ experiences. Washington state nurses are
a caring and powerful group. Please continue to step
up and advocate for our patients, residents and clients.
Get involved with Advocacy Camp Jan. 27 in Olympia
and Nurse Lobby Day Feb. 6.
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THIS MARCH, WSNA WILL ADD A NEW CLASS OF NURSE LEADERS TO THE
WASHINGTON STATE NURSES HALL OF FAME — OUR HIGHEST HONOR.

Jan Bussert, BSN, RN
Darrell Owens, DNP, MSHSA, MSN
Donna Poole, MSN, ARNP, PMHCNS-BC
Kristen Swanson, PhD, RN, FAAN
Linda Tieman, MN, RN, FACHE
Nancy Fugate Woods, PhD, RN, FAAN
JOIN US MARCH 19, 2020, FROM 5:30 TO 8:30 P.M.
AT THE HOTEL INTERURBAN, 223 ANDOVER PARK EAST, TUKWILA, WA 98188.
REGISTER AT WSNA.ORG/HOF.

ANA AND WSNA HAVE ADDED
NEW BENEFITS JUST FOR YOU!

NOW YOU
GET MORE
BENEFITS THAT
EQUIP YOU TO BE
THE BEST NURSE
YOU CAN BE —
AT NO EXTRA
COST!

PREMIER BENEFITS! Learn more at

NURSINGWORLD.ORG/PREMIER

Besides all the career-building, life-balancing, and patient-focused resources and tools ANA already
provides, ANA and WSNA have increased the value of your membership by adding NEW BENEFITS.
You now have access to these brand new benefits as an ANA member.
Free ANCC Certification
Test-Taking Strategies Webinar
Watch for free using promo
code PremierTTS-COMP

25% Off ANA Publication
Save an additional 25% on your next
ANA Publication purchase! Use promo
code Premier25PUBS at checkout to
claim your savings*.

Member Certificate
Display your ANA membership by
downloading and printing your
Member Certificate from
NursingWorld.org/premier.

Save an additional $100
on ANCC certification! Use
promo code PREMIER to claim
your additional discount, on initial
or renewal certification.

Free Communication Skills eBook
Communication, Collaboration, and
You: Tools, Tips, and Techniques for
Nursing Practice. Download for free*
with promo code PremierCCY-COMP

$25 Off ANA CE Save $25 on
your next purchase of ANA
Continuing Education with
promo code ANA25

Free Nursing: Scope & Standards
of Practice, 3rd Edition eBook
Download for free with promo
code PremierNSSP-COMP

Free Healthy Nurse, Healthy
Nation® Salad Set for your healthy
lunch break. Submit your request for
a set at NursingWorld.org/Premier.

ANA Leadership Webinar Hear
from ANA Leadership and learn
about the organization’s priorities.

50% Off member-discounted
prices! Paperback or eBook versions
of Guide to Nursing’s Social Policy
Statement and Code of Ethics for
Nurses with Interpretive Statements,
2nd Edition. Promo code
Premier50NFD

Free Unlimited CE from
Lippincott NursingCenter
Access over 1,900 clinical and
management CE modules for free
with promo code ANAPREMIER

Honor a Nurse! Your nurse honoree
will be recognized on the American
Nurses Foundation website and
will be nominated for Nurse of the
Year. ANA will make the required
$25 donation on your behalf.

One set per member while supplies last.

Timing to be announced.

*Promo Codes are good for a one-time use (except ANCC certification and Lippincott, which can be used more than once). Promo Codes are valid through December 31, 2020.
The American Nurses Association is accredited as a provider of nursing continuing professional development by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.
ANA is approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider Number CEP6178.

NEWS BRIEFS • CALENDAR

UPCOMING EVENTS

NEWS BRIEF

January 2020
16

Mary Mahoney – WSNA Affiliate meeting

20

Martin Luther King Jr. Day –
WSNA offices closed

27

Legislative Advocacy Camp – Olympia

February 2020

Nightingale musical announces
2020 performances
In celebration of Florence Nightingale’s 200th birthday, HEARTS: Health and Arts is pleased to
announce the Bicentennial Tour 2020 of:

Lobby Day – Olympia

21

Executive/Finance Commitee
meeting – WSNA headquarters

22

Professional Nursing and Health Care
Council meeting – WSNA headquarters

March 2020

Nightingale: A Musical Regarding the Life and Passion of Miss Florence Nightingale

2

By Pamela Gerke, directed by Jon Lutyens, music direction by Sam Peters
Sponsored by Washington State Nurses Association and SEIU Healthcare 1199NW

Long Term Care Taskforce
meeting – WSNA headquarters

4

Constituent Representative Council
meeting – WSNA headquarters

11

Occupational and Environmental
Health and Safety Committee
meeting – WSNA headquarters

19

Washington State Nurses Hall of
Fame – Hotel Interurban, Tukwila

The show highlights the life and passion of one of the principal founders of the nursing profession, an amazing woman and a powerful role model for today’s nurses. Nightingale struggled
against society’s dictates in order to follow her heart. She spoke truth to power, caught the old
guard in the act of being obsolete and thus changed the world. This musical reveals issues that
continue to challenge modern nurses, such as hierarchy, sexism and bureaucratic obstacles
that limit nurses’ mission to heal and tend.
Nursing students, registered nurses and retired nurses receive discount ticket prices!

19-20 Board of Directors meeting
– WSNA headquarters

Jan. 25, 7:30 p.m.

April 4, 7 p.m.

24

Shoreline Community College Theater
› Tickets online at Brown Paper Tickets

The Chapel at Good Shepherd Center, Seattle
Sponsored by King County Nurses Association
› See kcnurses.org

WSNA-PAC Board of Trustees
meeting – WSNA headquarters

27

Washington State Nurses
Foundation Board of Trustees
meeting – WSNA headquarters

Opening night celebration of nurses’ unions!

Jan. 26, 3 p.m.

April 11, 7 p.m.

Ethnic Cultural Theatre, Seattle
Sponsored by UW Nursing Doctoral Students and
UW School of Nursing
› Tickets are free for School of Nursing students,
faculty and staff

Tacoma Community College Auditorium
Sponsored by Pierce County Nurses Association
and Tacoma Community College Nursing
› See piercecountynurses.com

Jan. 31-Feb. 1, 7:30 p.m.
West of Lenin, Seattle
› Tickets online at Brown Paper Tickets

March 29, 5:30 p.m.
Campbell’s Resort, Lake Chelan
Sponsored by Washington State Nurses
Association, Union Leadership Conference
› See wsna.org/leadership

May 8-9, 7:30 p.m.
May 10, 3:30 p.m.
May 15-16, 7:30 p.m.
Youngstown Cultural Arts Center, West Seattle
› Tickets online at Brown Paper Tickets

May 23, 7 p.m.
Mount Baker Theatre, Bellingham
Sponsored by Bellingham Technical College School
of Nursing, Student Nurses Organization
› Tickets available in 2020

For information and tickets, see the HEARTS: Health and Arts website at
http://heartshealtharts.org/nightingale-musical
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28-29 Cabinet on Economic and General
Welfare meeting –
Campbell’s Resort, Chelan
29-31 Union Leadership Conference –
Campbell’s Resort, Chelan

SAVE THE DATE!

Washington State
Nurses Convention

We’re moving to the
Tacoma Convention
Center in 2021!

April 28-30, 2021

MEMBER NEWS | STAN SHIKUMA

MEMBER NEWS

APALA delegation to Okinawa and Tokyo

PHOTOS: COURTESY OF STAN SHIKUMA

S

By Stan Shikuma, RN

At Okinawa University, we discussed plans for the
even leaders of the Asian Pacific American
Labor Alliance, AFL-CIO traveled to Okinawa
first Labor Center in Okinawa with faculty and students.
and Tokyo Oct. 20-27, 2019, to promote peace
The proposed Labor Center will promote new faculty/
and friendship between APALA and labor and
student partnerships between the U.S. and Okinawa on
peace organizations in Okinawa and Tokyo. I was forissues of worker rights, peace and social justice.
tunate to be selected for the delegation, which included
On our last day, we met with Governor Denny
members of AFT, NEA, Unite HERE, the UCLA Labor
Tamaki and members of the Okinawan Assembly to
Center and WSNA (me!).
exchange messages of friendship and support. That
Okinawa, a Pacific island archipelago, is a prefecevening, APALA President Monica Thammarath and
ture of Japan located about 400 miles south of the Japanese main- APALA Founding President Kent Wong addressed a packed symland. The island of Okinawa was the site of the bloodiest battle of posium organized by the All Okinawa Coalition to Prevent ConWorld War II in the Pacific. Nearly 250,000 people died, including struction of a New Base in Henoko. Ms. Thammarath, a child of
14,000 U.S. military, 110,000 Japanese military and 125,000 Oki- Southeast Asian refugees who fled their native Laos during the
nawan civilians. At the Okinawa Peace Park, we viewed a monu- U.S. war, shared her life story, which related well to other children
ment listing the name of every individual who died in the battle of war in the audience.
and visited a museum dedicated to their memory and to world
The APALA delegation ended our trip with three days in Tokyo
peace.
where we met with the Solidarity Network with Migrants Japan
The peace movement on Okinawa encompasses everyone (IJUREN), the Japanese Association of Metal, Machinery and Man— labor unions, politicians, environmentalists, churches, PTAs ufacturing (JAM), the Japan Teacher’s Union (JTU) and members
and other community groups. The sites we visited around the U.S. of several other unions.
military bases — including two elementary schools and a univerThe final event was a symposium on “Public Education and the
sity that sit directly under the flight path of military aircraft — are Labor Movement” hosted by the Labor Center at Hōsei University.
affected by excessive noise, pollution and air crashes related to I presented on the challenge of organizing health care workers in
the base.
the U.S. and found there was particular interest in organizing a
We visited the peace encampment at Henoko, where peace workplace that is open 24 hours a day, ensuring adequate break
activists have staged a daily vigil to physically obstruct the base times and maintaining adequate staffing.
construction efforts. Peaceful protestors have been arrested and
Many thanks to WSNA, especially Tara Goode, Director of
forcibly removed, including all of our guides and interpreters. Our Organizing, for generously providing me with many small WSNA
host team took us on a boat tour of nearby Oura Bay, home to one mementos to share with our hosts in Okinawa and Tokyo. They
of the largest blue coral reefs in the world — reefs endangered by particularly loved the WSNA lip balm! ■
the military base construction.
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LEGISLATIVE AND HEALTH POLICY

When
Nurses
Speak,
legislators
listen!
One of the most powerful
ways to influence state health
policy is by having direct
face-to-face conversations
with your legislators.

W

SNA members did just that
this fall during Nurses Speak
events held around the
state. Nurses in Bellingham, Yakima,
Aberdeen and Kirkland shared their daily
work experiences with their elected
representatives in small, roundtable
groups. Conversations covered staffing,
breaks and overtime protections,
workplace violence, loan repayment and
community needs.
The conversations were intimate
and real — with nurses sharing personal
stories that will be remembered long
after the event ended. Your stories truly
have the power to move policy and to
change minds.
Whether you attended a Nurses
Speak event this year, last year or several
years ago, be sure to send a follow-up
note to your legislators this session. Even
better, join us in Olympia for WSNA Lobby
Day on Feb. 6. Nurses make outstanding
advocates at the bedside and in the
legislative arena — Nurses Speak offered
one more venue to make your strong
voice heard. ■
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2. Representative Amy
Walen (D-48th LD)
attended the Kirkland
Nurses Speak event and
shared how her personal
health journey with
cancer has impacted
her deep admiration for
nurses. Rep. Walen is the
former Mayor of Kirkland
and spent a number of
years on the Kirkland
City Council. She is the
Vice Chair of the House
Finance Committee, and
sits on Civil Rights &
Judiciary and Consumer
Protection & Business.

3

1. Senator Liz Lovelett
(D-40th LD) is a firstterm Senator. She was
appointed to the Senate
in February 2019, and
was elected to this
seat in November 2019.
Senator Lovelett is a fifthgeneration resident of
Anacortes and represents
the northwest corner
of the state. She sits on
the Local Government
Committee and the
Transportation
Committee.

2

3. Representative
Luanne Van Werven
(R-42nd LD) has served
in the legislature since
2015. She is currently
the Ranking Minority
Member of the College &
Workforce Development
Committee. She also
sits on the Innovation,
Technology, & Economic
Development Committee
and the Transportation
Committee. Rep. Van
Werven previously
served as vice chair
of the Whatcom
Republican Party.

ALSO IN THIS SECTION

12

Legislative priorities for 2020

18

Implementing our 2019 legislative wins

20

14

Advocacy on the go!

19

The Assignment Despite
Objection (ADO) process

16

Nurse educator salaries

The new rest breaks law: Your
questions answered

21

Why it is important to submit an
Assignment Despite Objection

4

4. Representative Sharon Shewmake
(D-42nd LD) is the Vice Chair of the House
Committee on Rural Development, Agriculture,
& Natural Resources. She also sits on the
Environmental & Energy Committee and the
Transportation Committee. She holds a PhD
in Agricultural and Resource Economics and
currently teaches economics and energy policy
at Western Washington University in Bellingham.

5

5. Representative Larry Springer (D-45 LD) has
served in the legislature since 2005 and is the
Deputy Majority Leader for the Washington State
House of Representatives. Rep. Springer sits on
several committees, including Appropriations,
Finance, Rules and Rural Development, Agriculture,
& Natural Resources. He was a recipient of WSNA’s
2017 Nursing Champion Award for his sponsorship
of a school nursing bill.

6

PHOTOS: BEN TILDEN AND JENNIFER MUHM
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7

6. Representative Vandana Slatter (D-48 LD) attended WSNA’s Nurses Speak event
in Kirkland. She is a pharmacist, and previously served on the House Health Care
& Wellness Committee. She is currently the 2nd Vice Chair of the Transportation
Committee, and serves on the College & Workforce Development Committee and
Innovation, Technology, & Economic Development Committee.
7. Representative Chris Corry (R-14th LD) spent time with WSNA members in Yakima,
listening to their experiences with workplace violence, unsafe staffing and missed
breaks. Rep. Corry was elected in 2018 and represents most of Yakima County, all
of Klickitat and Skamania counties and part of Eastern Clark County. He sits on
several committees, including Education, Human Services & Early Learning, Capital
Budget and Rules.
8. Representative Brian Blake (D-19th LD) and Representative Mike Chapman
(D-24th LD) joined nurses in Aberdeen for a Nurses Speak event in early November.
Rep. Blake is the Chair of the Rural Development, Agriculture, & Natural Resources
Committee. Rep. Chapman is the Vice Chair of the Labor & Workplace Standards
Committee.
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LEGISLATIVE AND HEALTH POLICY | PRIORITY ISSUES FOR 2020

2020 legislative priorities
WSNA is the leading voice and advocate for the professional interests of
registered nurses who live and work in Washington state.

BUDGET PRIORITIES

Nursing Education Funding

School Nurse Corps Funding
Improve the health and safety of K-12 students
across Washington by funding OSPI’s
request for an additional $5.5 million for the
School Nurse Corps which funds nurses in
Class II (small, rural) school districts.

Increase funding for four-year university nursing faculty
salaries to recruit and retain well-qualified educators.
Provide scholarship and loan repayment funding that
allows financial stability while giving underserved
communities additional providers. Increase training
opportunities for sexual assault nurse examiners.

POLICY PRIORITIES

Sexual Assault
Nurse Examiners

ARNP Reimbursement
Parity

Health System
Financial Transparency

Increase access to training,
improve reimbursement and call
payments, and create uniformity
around the state to ensure victims
receive the care they deserve.

Require health plans to reimburse
ARNPs at the same rate as physicians
when the same service is provided,
aligning with the practice of
Washington State Medicaid and the
Department of Labor & Industries.

Require increased transparency of
health system financial reporting,
including disaggregation of data.

CONTACT

12
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Jennifer Muhm, WSNA Director of Public Affairs, jmuhm@wsna.org
Katharine Weiss, WSNA Public Affairs Associate Director, kweiss@wsna.org
Melissa Johnson, WSNA Contract Lobbyist, melissa@bogardjohnson.com
Amy Brackenbury, WSNA Contract Lobbyist, brackenbury@comcast.net

WINTER 2020

Stand up. Speak up.

Rise up.

2.75 CNE

Advocacy Camp

WSNA Lobby Day

Hotel RL, Olympia

The Heritage Room, Olympia

For schools, nursing students
and WSNA members

For WSNA members

Jan. 27, 2020
8 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Feb. 6, 2020
8:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.

The Washington State Nurses Association is accredited as a provider of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center's Commission on Accreditation.

Register at

wsna.org

LEGISLATIVE AND HEALTH POLICY | ADVOCACY TOOLS

Advocacy on the go!

Nurses are some of the best patient and legislative advocates! You are also extremely busy.
That’s why, this session, we are offering some tips to help you advocate on the go.

ACTION ALERTS
Advocate through WSNA
Legislative Action Alerts.
Find these alerts in
your email inbox.
Our click-to-act system allows
you to store your information
so that you can email your
lawmakers on nursing
priorities in just three clicks.

WASHINGTON
STATE LEGISLATIVE
HOTLINE
Add the Washington
State Legislative Hotline
to your contacts.
Enter the Washington’s legislative
hotline into your mobile phone
to make it easy to take action
on the go: 1-800-562-6000.
Call this number to connect to
your legislator’s office directly.
If you would prefer to leave
a voicemail, call after hours
and make sure to identify
yourself as a constituent.

14
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LEARN YOUR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
Plug in your home address to find your district
at http://app.leg.wa.gov/DistrictFinder.

LEGISLATIVE AND HEALTH POLICY | ADVOCACY TOOLS

CONNECT ON SOCIAL MEDIA

2020 LEGISLATIVE SESSION

JAN. 13 - MARCH 12
This is a short session,
running 60 days.
Washington’s State Legislature
operates in two-year cycles;
each cycle is called a
“biennium.” During the second
year of the biennium, bills
from the first year are carried
over and retain the same bill
numbers. Because it is a short
session, the introduction of
major legislation is discouraged.

“Like” and “Follow”
WSNA’s Facebook page.
We’ll include critical action
alerts there as well.

Follow WSNA on Twitter.
You’ll find us @mywsna.

The 2020 session is the second
year of the biennium, which
makes it a supplemental
budget year. The legislature
amends the original budget
based on significant economic,
political or policy changes
from the previous year.
It is also an election year, and
legislators are subject to a
fundraising freeze during
session, so there is incentive
to adjourn on time and head
back into their districts to begin
reelection campaign activities.

BILL INFORMATION

Want more info on
a particular bill?

Or search for bills on the
legislature’s website.

Check WSNA’s Legislative
Priorities page at wsna.org/
legislative-affairs/2020/
legislative-priorities.

http://app.leg.wa.gov/billinfo
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them on par with registered nurses working in local hospitals and
nurses working in state agencies (the latter of whom had received
a 26.5% salary increase from the state in 2017).
WSNA, together with SEIU Healthcare 1199NW and UFCW 21,
made nurse educator funding a legislative priority in 2019 — talking
with lawmakers about the need to increase nurse educator salaries in order to ultimately increase the state’s output of new nurse
graduates.
In the 2019 legislative session, a solution came in House Bill
2158, the Workforce Education Investment Act, sponsored by
Representative Drew Hansen (D-Kitsap). This bill appropriated
nearly $375 million to address student needs in terms of grants,
scholarships and loan repayment programs and workforce development. It included $60.8 million for increasing nurse educator
salaries and high-demand program faculty salaries at community and technical colleges — $40 million of which was
designated “solely to increase nurse
educator salaries.”
In advocating for these funds,
Nursing faculty, who are
WSNA and the other nursing unions
required to have earned
emphasized to lawmakers that nursing faculty, who are required to have
a master’s degree in
earned a master’s degree in order to
order to teach, are very
teach, were very often making less than
often making less than
new registered nurses graduating from
new registered nurses
two-year programs and going to work
round the state, more
as staff nurses in local hospitals. This
graduating from twothan 800 qualified nursgross disparity led to nursing faculty
year
programs
and
going
ing school applicants
positions going unfilled, sometimes
are turned away each
to work as staff nurses in
for years, and ultimately, resulted in
year. The primary realocal hospitals.
our state’s higher education institutions
son? Vacant faculty positurning away 800 qualified nursing
tions mean there are not
school applicants each year.
enough nurse educators to teach the
“It was totally unacceptable that
courses, even though programs have
our community colleges turned away
available student slots.
hundreds of students from nursing proAfter hearing about difficulties
grams because they didn’t have nursing faculty,” said Representahiring new nursing deans and directors, and increasingly high
tive Hansen. “The solution was simple: Raise nurse educator pay.
turnover among their ranks, the Washington Center for Nursing
We worked very closely with our WEA and AFT partners to come
(WCN) worked with the Council of Nursing Education in Washup with an equitable way to raise pay so we could attract and retain
ington State (CNEWS) to survey nurse educators in the state. The
nursing faculty. I’m already hearing from colleges that this is, in
survey identified that the number one reason nurse educators conthe words of one President, a game-changer.”
sider leaving their positions was low pay, followed by lack of a
Karen Strickland, president of AFT Washington, said, “In the
manageable workload. In addition, the survey found that 38% of
last session, the legislature recognized the cost to students when
community and technical college nursing faculty and 40% of fourthe state doesn’t pay faculty adequate salaries. Nursing isn’t the
year college and university nursing faculty expect to retire by 2027.
only field where teachers are underpaid, but it’s a high-profile
This survey made clear that immediate action was needed to
example with an immediately obvious cost to students and to
recruit and retain highly qualified nursing faculty in our state’s
patients. At AFT, we’re looking forward to working with allies to
higher education institutions. Soon afterward, a joint effort by the
build on HB 2158’s investment in high-demand programs by fightNursing Care Quality Assurance Commission, WCN and CNEWS
ing for increased compensation for all faculty. HB 2158 — along
created Action Now!
with the rest and meal break victory — is a powerful example of
Action Now! worked to identify a salary increase that would be
the value of working in coalition!”
meaningful to Washington’s nurse educators — and that would put

Legislature
invests $40
million to
retain and
recruit
nurse
educators

A
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Shortly after the 2019 legislative session ended, the Washington State Board of Community and Technical Colleges began the
work of allocating the new funding provided in HB 2158. Once the
allocation model was complete, community and technical colleges
began bargaining to implement the nurse educator salary increase.

Next steps

Early implementation successes create hope that our state’s community and technical colleges will soon be admitting qualified
applicants who would previously have been turned away. Within
the nursing community, there is also concern that nursing faculty
in four-year colleges and universities were left out of this salary
increase — potentially with the unintended consequence of setting
Implementing HB 2158
up
inequities between the two-year and four-year programs. This
Although many colleges have completed their bargaining, some
is
something
that Action Now! is closely monitoring.
are still in process. However, early agreements are already showing
The
Washington
Center for Nursing is also committed to trackgreat promise for recruitment and retention of nursing faculty —
ing
the
outcomes
of
this
legislation, looking at data regarding the
which will result in more qualified applicants matriculating into
number
of
new
nurses
graduating
from our state’s nursing schools.
our state’s nursing schools.
“The
Washington
Center
for
Nursing
was created to prevent and
Big Bend Community College in Moses Lake is one of those
address
nursing
shortages.
Making
sure
we have a strong pool of
success stories. With the funding for nurse educator salary
nurse
educators
is critical to achieve
increases in HB 2158, nursing school
this
goal,”
said
Sofia
Aragon, JD, RN,
faculty at Big Bend will now earn
Executive
Director
of
the Washington
$110,000 per year (with new faculty
Center
for
Nursing.
being brought in at $100,000 per year).
Although the salary increases for
These salaries are now competitive with
nurse
educators were a big win, there is
those paid to nurses at the local hospital.
widespread
recognition that all faculty
“I would like to say a big thank you
in
our
state’s
community and technical
to everyone involved in making this
“The
increase
in
base
colleges
deserve
more competitive pay.
house bill happen! HB 2158 enabled our
“As
the
Chair
of the Washington
salary
has
already
campus, Big Bend Community College,
Education
Association’s
Association
to close the gap in the long-standing
brought in six applicants
of
Higher
Education
(WEA
AHE) for
disparity in wages. The increase in base
for nursing faculty
CTCs,
I
represent
the
needs
of all
salary has already brought in six applipositions
that
have
been
faculty.
As
an
organization,
we
reccants for nursing faculty positions that
ognized
the
problem
of
the
nursing
open
for
years.”
have been open for years,” said Jennishortage, and nursing faculty shortage,
fer Reames Zilliox, MCE, RN, nursing
here
in Washington state,” said Carla
instructor at Big Bend Community ColNaccarato-Sinclair.
“WEA was proud
lege. “I have always been proud to be
to
be
part
of
the
solution
supporting the
a nurse and a nurse educator, but this
investment
in
nurse
educator
salary put
salary increase has made me feel like
forth
in
HB
2158
this
session.
Through
others recognize and value the commitour
local
collective
bargaining,
we’ve
ment nursing faculty has to our nursing
seen
firsthand
how
this
investment
has
already
filled
nurse
edustudents, community and patients.”
cator
positions
that
have
been
vacant
for
years,
brought
nurse
Like Big Bend, Bellingham Technical College is increasing salaries of its nursing faculty by $16,000 to $21,000 per year. Other educator salaries up so they are in line with their industry and
colleges, such as Bellevue College, are also using funds to hire new ultimately, created more nursing student slots to help alleviate
nursing faculty to expand capacity within their nursing programs. the nursing shortage in our state. It was important to us to support
nurses and our members. We appreciate that WSNA stands with
us in supporting competitive pay for all faculty, so we can continue
to attract and retain faculty in the classes that support our state’s
students, including nursing students.”
Increased funding for four-year university nursing faculty salaries to recruit and retain well-qualified educators is a legislative
priority for WSNA in the 2020 legislative session. ■
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Above: WSNA President Lynnette Vehrs kicks off a session in
Spokane on Dec. 7, 2019.

“WE WON, NOW WHAT?”
EDUCATION SESSIONS

Implementing
our 2019
legislative wins
In fall 2019, WSNA held education sessions
around the state to discuss implemention of the
new breaks/overtime protections and workplace
violence prevention laws we won in the 2019
legislative session. More sessions are planned
for early 2020.
The sessions were an opportunity to celebrate
with colleagues and dig deep into the new
legislative provisions and implementation strategies.
Hundreds of nurses have participated in these fun
and educational events. Join us in 2020!

Upcoming sessions
Seattle

Tacoma

Feb. 8, 2020
10 a.m. to noon
Ray's Boathouse
6049 Seaview Ave NW
Seattle, WA 98107

Feb. 22, 2020
10 a.m. to noon
C.I. Shenanigans
3017 Ruston Way
Tacoma, WA 98402

Learn more and register at wsna.org/wewon.
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Above:

Members enjoy a brunch session at The Spokane Club, Dec. 7, 2019.

Below left:

WSNA Director of Nursing Practice Gloria Brigham delivers
practical tips for personal safety, Nov. 12, 2019.

Below right:

Bellevue and Seattle-area members at Wilde Rover Irish
Pub in Kirkland on the evening of Nov. 12, 2019.
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The new rest breaks
law: Your questions
answered

What should I do if my
break is interrupted?
If your rest break is interrupted, take another
rest break as soon as possible. The law allows
break interruption in the event of an unforeseeable emergency or a clinical circumstance
that could lead to an adverse patient effect,
without the expertise/assistance of the staff
member who is on break. If it is not possible
to take a rest break, and you were unable to
take the break later in your shift, you should be
paid for the missed break. If your meal break
is interrupted, you should request payment for
the missed meal break.

Passage of Substitute House Bill 1155 was a
major victory of the 2019 legislative session,
requiring that hospitals provide uninterrupted rest and meal breaks and comply with
enhanced mandatory overtime protections.
This bill took effect for most hospitals on
Jan. 1, 2020, and will take effect for Critical
Access Hospitals and sole community hospitals on July 1, 2021. Our “We Won! Now What?”
series of regional seminars includes information about how this new law affects you.
Here are some common questions.

Is it acceptable for an employer to
implement mandatory overtime
for unplanned sick calls?
Employers are expected to provide a staffing
plan that accommodates for:
•
•

Regular changes in patient
census and/or acuity.
Employees who do not fulfill scheduled
shifts — when the work is regular, or if
the sick/vacation/leave callout rates/
numbers are at usual levels, “call”
is not an appropriate alternative.

This statute requires that employers ensure
sufficient staff is available to meet the usual
fluctuation in staffing needs.
* The statute allows hospitals to use overtime when
there is an unforeseeable emergent circumstance,
such as a declared national, state or municipal
emergency or when a health care facility disaster
plan is activated.

Is it acceptable to use the “buddy”
system to provide break relief?
Use of the “buddy” system to provide meal/
rest break relief doubles (or nearly doubles)
the number of patients under the care of one
nurse. In most cases, this practice represents
a violation of the hospital’s staffing plan and is
an unsafe patient care delivery model. This is
a facility-specific decision.

PHOTOS BOTH PAGES: BEN TILDEN

Can prescheduled on-call be used
to fill anticipated vacancies and
non-emergency situations?
It is not appropriate to use prescheduled
on-call to fill anticipated vacancies and
non-emergency situations.

Is it permissible to combine
meal and rest breaks?

Above: Julia Weinberg poses a question at an
evening session at the Skagit Valley Casino,
Oct. 25, 2019.

Is my facility considered a
sole community hospital?
Three hospitals in Washington state are classified as sole community hospitals:
•
•
•

SHB 1155 does not address whether it is acceptable to combine meal and rest breaks, and the
new law states that breaks can be taken any
time during a shift. Uninterrupted meal and
rest breaks are intended to provide rest periods to reduce worker fatigue. For guidance on
meal/rest breaks specific to your facility, refer
to the WSNA collective bargaining agreement
and organizational policy/procedure. ■

Grays Harbor Community Hospital.
Olympic Medical Center in Port Angeles.
Providence St. Mary in Walla Walla.

When a staff member is low censused
from a regularly scheduled shift, is
it permissible for the facility to
mandate that the staff member
remain on call for the duration of
the regularly scheduled shift?
This example is not expressly addressed as
part of SHB 1155. For guidance on this question,
refer to the WSNA collective bargaining agreement and organizational policy/procedure.

I prefer to take rest breaks
intermittently rather than all
at once. Is this acceptable?
The new law requires that nurses be provided
uninterrupted rest and meal breaks. Please
refer to your collective bargaining agreement
to determine the length of rest breaks (usually
15 minutes).
Above right: Karen Deason, Safe Staffing
Committee member at Sacred Heart
Medical Center in Spokane.
Bottom right: Katharine Weiss, WSNA’s new
Public Affairs Associate Director, gives an
overview the newly passed laws, Oct. 25, 2019.
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TO REPORT UNSAFE STAFFING
THE ASSIGNMENT DESPITE A MEANS
AND ASSIGNMENTS, MISSED BREAKS
OBJECTION (ADO) PROCESS
AND OVERTIME VIOLATIONS
STAFFING
VIOLATION
OCCURS

(E.G., NOT FOLLOWING
STAFFING PLAN).

Violation identified by a
registered nurse.

Registered nurse communicates
violation to supervisor/manager and
submits an ADO at wsna.org/ado.

ADO is provided to Staffing
Committee, nurse supervisor/
manager and nurse representative.
*This is best practice; varies by facility

Staffing Committee reviews ADO and
marks as resolved or unresolved.

Staffing Committee tracks/monitors
resolved and unresolved ADOs.

Staffing violation trends are identified
and communicated to WSNA.
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FILING OF
COMPLAINTS
WITH REGULATORY
AGENCIES.
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Consistently and appropriately
submitting Assignment Despite
Objections (ADOs) builds a
powerful source of information.
A factual description of an
untoward event or circumstance
supports learning, analysis
and improvement. It may also
protect your license in the event
of an NCQAC report or other
regulatory investigation.

Why it is
important
to submit an
Assignment
Despite
Objection

The Washington State Nurses Association offers an electronic ADO reporting system
to streamline reporting and to facilitate collation and analysis of data at wsna.org/ado.

Why is ADO submission important?

Build a data source

Objectively reporting events that are inconsistent with the staffing plan or conflict with laws/
regulation/policy facilitates population of a database.
•

Complete the ADO close to the event time and preferably before the end of the shift.

•

Write objectively and provide facts (e.g., include direct observations,
action(s) taken, assistance provided, communication initiated).

•

Use quotation marks if it is necessary to include verbatims.

•

Avoid assignment of blame, hearsay or assumptions.

Conduct data analysis

Data collection supports ADO analysis through tracking/trending of data such as day of the
week, time of day, location, event type and other important elements.

Discuss and resolve issues

Submitted ADO events are collaboratively reviewed and discussed in Staffing Committee
and/or Safety Committee, facilitating problem-solving and resolution.

Examine for common causes

At least once per year, analyze ADOs submitted over the year to examine for common causes.
Although ADOs are discussed individually, the benefit of examining ADOs as a group is the
opportunity to find and fix systemic or common underlying problems/issues. This might
include identifying opportunities for future legislation.

External reporting of violations

Registered nurses have the right to report violations/complaints to external agencies. This is
most effective if violations are grouped for reporting (track/trend), rather than submitted as
individual occurrences.
The Washington State Department of Labor & Industries
File a Workplace Rights Complaint at
http://www.lni.wa.gov/WorkplaceRights/ComplainDiscrim/WRComplaint/
The Washington State Department of Health – Healthcare Agencies
and Facilities Complaint Process (Online or by e-mail)
Learn how to file a complaint associated with a law violation at
http://www.doh.wa.gov/LicensesPermitsandCertificates/
FileComplaintAboutProviderorFacility/FacilityComplaintProcess
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NURSING PRACTICE
10 years after
the IOM’s Future
of Nursing
Report: How
is Washington
measuring up?
By the Washington Center for Nursing

In 2010, the National Academies
of Sciences, Engineering, and
Medicine (formally known as the
Institute of Medicine, IOM), put out
a report calling for drastic changes
in the responsibilities and education
of nurses to improve health care
nationally. The report, The Future
of Nursing: Leading Change,
Advancing Health, made specific
recommendations addressing
nursing education, state practice
environments, interprofessional
collaboration, the engagement of
nurses in leadership roles, workforce
data collection and diversity.
To put these recommendations
into action, the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation, AARP and the AARP
Foundation created the Future of
Nursing: Campaign for Action, with
Action Coalitions in every state
and Washington, D.C., carrying
out the work of the Campaign. The
Washington Nursing Action Coalition
(WNAC) leads the collaborative work
in our state to transform health and
health care through nursing, with
the goal of a healthier population
supported by a nursing workforce
with advanced education.
The Future of Nursing report
gave states a set of goals to
aim for as they developed their
nursing workforce. Now, almost
a decade later, how is the state
of Washington measuring up to
the recommendations outlined in
the report? Let’s take a look.
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Nursing education

State practice environments

● The IOM recommended that by
2020, 80% of nurses be prepared
with a baccalaureate degree.

● The IOM recommended that states, federal
agencies and health care organizations
remove scope of practice barriers.

Younger RNs are leading in this recommendation. Based on weighted survey responses,
81.4% in the 19-24 age group, 74.9% in the 25-29
age group and 68.7% in the 30-34 age group
had a baccalaureate in nursing or higher. In
contrast, each of the age groups for nurses
35 or older had approximately 60% or lower
completing at least a baccalaureate degree.
According to a 2018 WA State RN workforce survey conducted by the Washington
Center for Nursing (WCN) and the University
of Washington’s Center for Health Workforce
Studies, in Washington state, 63% of surveyed
nurses have a baccalaureate or higher nursing
degree.
The study also found that the associate
degree was the initial degree received by
43.2% of RNs with a Washington state license.
This number has seen little change since
2007, the last time this survey was conducted,
when the number stood at 43.1%. The percentage of licensed Washington RNs receiving a
baccalaureate degree as their initial degree
stands at 42.5%, up from 39.7% in 2007.
The IOM recommends that the number of
nurses pursuing doctorate degrees double by
2020. According to a report from the Washington State Department of Health, Nursing Education Programs 2016-2017 Annual School Report,
this has been accomplished in the state of
Washington. The report shows that there were
161 graduates with a nursing doctorate in 20162017, compared with only 33 in 2009-2010.

The report states that nurses are the primary
care providers for patients, make up most
of the health care workforce and contribute valuable acumen to improving health
care quality and safety. The report recommends the following: “States, federal agencies,
and health care organizations should remove
scope of practice barriers that hinder nurses
from practicing to the full extent of their education and training.” The report points out that
this is particularly problematic for APRNs.
Washington state leads the nation in this
recommendation and is currently one of 21
states plus the District of Columbia where
APRNs have full practice authority.

Interprofessional collaboration

● The IOM recommended the
expansion of opportunities for nurses
to lead and disseminate collaborative
improvement processes.

This can be achieved through various means
such as involving nurses in quality improvement initiatives and making interprofessional
education more robust.
In 2015, WNAC focused on the IOM recommendation to prepare nurses to lead change
and advance health. To do this, WNAC partnered with the Health Care Authority to appoint
nurses to each of the five accelerator committees that would advise the implementation of
the Healthier Washington Initiative to promote
whole-person care in the state. These committees were created to inform the Health Innovation Leadership Network (HILN) in the following priority areas: collective responsibility,
clinical engagement, communities and equity,
integrated physical and behavioral health, and
rural health innovation.
At the beginning of 2019, and with funding
from a Robert Wood Johnson Foundation grant,
WNAC launched a campaign to improve awareness of social determinants of health, and subsequently surveyed nearly 400 nurses around
the state to see if and how they were addressing these determinants where they work.

ALSO IN THIS SECTION

Leadership

● To accelerate nurses’ influence on community health, the IOM recommended that
health care decision-makers ensure leadership positions are available to nurses.
Nurses on Boards is a national campaign aimed
at increasing the number of nurses serving
on boards to 10,000 by 2020. The mission of
the campaign is twofold; first, to connect the
unique perspective of nurses to the communities where they live and work; and second, to
give nurses opportunities to develop valuable
leadership skills.
To reach the goal number of nurses serving
on boards across the country, each state was
given a target number to support the success
of the campaign. The goal for Washington was
158 board seats. As we approached the end of
2019, Washington was at 79% of our goal with
125 nurses serving on boards.
To get involved in Nurses on Boards and
the Be Counted initiative, visit their website at
nursesonboardscoalition.org.

Workforce data

● The IOM recommended that each
state build an infrastructure for the
collection and analysis of interprofessional
workforce data to help nurse leaders make
informed hiring decisions and to address
shortages in the nursing workforce.
WCN is working with the Nursing Commission
to gather data on LPNs, RNs and ARNPs based
on the minimum nursing dataset. This data
will provide more information on the supply
(or characteristics) of these nursing categories in Washington. Examples are educational
attainment, ethnicity, place of residence as
well as place of employment, area of practice,
age and gender.
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Check your posture – keep your head up!

Diversity

● The IOM recommended making diversity
in the nursing workforce a priority.
Members of ethnic groups that are underrepresented in nursing typically face multiple
obstacles to entering the profession. These can
include inadequate preparation in science and
math, the high cost of college, limited exposure
to the health professions and lack of professional role models.
To encourage diversity and inclusion in the
state’s nursing workforce, the focus has been
on identifying and removing barriers to nursing
education in the state.
In 2013, the WCN developed a nursing
mentorship program to help connect minority
nursing students with a working nurse mentor
to help support professional development.
In 2015 and 2017, WCN put together several
implicit bias trainings to educate working
nurses, nursing students, nurse educators
and health care providers about the impacts of
biases in nursing — including delivery of care.
In 2019, WCN’s Diversity Advisory Committee implemented a pilot program entitled
So You Want to be a Professor. This program
aims to encourage underrepresented nurses
and nursing students to pursue a career in nursing education. The program was well-received,
and a grant has been awarded to continue the
program for two years with the potential for an
additional two-year extension beyond that.

What’s next?
Given the WCN and WNAC’s work
to move the 2010 Future of Nursing
goals forward, efforts are already
underway to shape goals for the
2030 Future of Nursing report.
A likely theme is nursing’s potential
to promote health equity, address
health disparities and grow a more
robust and diverse nursing workforce.
This means continued data collection
and analysis of the nursing workforce,
improved strategies to move nursing
education forward and a focus on
where diversity in nursing is most
challenging. ■
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HOW TO SIGN UP

Registering takes about five minutes and
requires your license number and the email
address you use to communicate with the DOH.
•

In a web browser, navigate to
www.heal-wa.org and click the
“Getting Started” link near the
center of the homepage.

•

Select the option to “Create a
UW NetID.” Then enter your last
name, date of birth and license
number (including the letters).

•

HEALWA will send a message
to the email address you entered
to verify your identity. You’ll be asked
to create a username and password.

•

Create a username and password.

•

Start using HEALWA!

By Kate Lebo
HEALWA Outreach Coordinator for Eastern Washington

Staying current on evidence-based medical practices
is crucial to nursing. In a time when the convenience of
Google and Wikipedia can expose patients and health
care practitioners to inaccurate medical information,
HEAL-WA.org provides a reliable alternative. This
digital library combines the convenience of a search
engine with a massive collection of authoritative clinical research from the latest e-journals, databases and
e-books.
From a computer or mobile device, a HEALWA
user can access the latest research on, for example,
safe patient handling or opioid abuse, point-of-care
diagnostics for diabetes or the flu, printable patient
handouts in English and Spanish, and free opportunities to earn continuing education credits.
All nurses licensed in Washington state have access
to HEALWA. Created by an act of the Washington State
Legislature in 2007, and administered through a collaboration between the University of Washington Health
Sciences Library and the Washington State Department of Health, HEALWA is the only resource of its
kind in the entire country.
And for nurses, registering for a HEALWA account
is free.

➝

In a time when the convenience
of Google and Wikipedia can
expose patients and health care
practitioners to inaccurate medical
information, HEAL-WA.org provides
a reliable alternative.
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To log in next time, click the “Log In” link in the top left of the
homepage. To log, out simply close the browser window.

HOW TO SEARCH THE COLLECTION

After registering for a HEALWA account, the next question we often hear is, “How
do I find what I’m looking for?” To take the guesswork out of searching, we’ve
created “Toolkits” and “Where to Look.”
To use the toolkits, click the blue “Toolkits” button on the left side of the
homepage. You’ll find resources grouped according to professional license. The
RN toolkit includes Nursing Reference Center, DynaMed (a great alternative to
UpToDate), Patient Education Reference Center, CINAHL Complete and more.
Feel free to use any profession’s toolkit! Once you’re logged in, all HEALWA’s
resources are available to you.
If you know what sort of information you need but not where to find it, visit
the “Where to Look” page. It’s nestled in the “Help” section, which can be found
from the homepage by clicking the “Help” link in the top right, then “Where to
Look” along the left side of the page. Here you’ll see resources listed according to
information need, like drugs, mental health conditions and alternative medicine.

HEALWA TUTORIALS

For help navigating the HEALWA collection, take a HEALWA webinar. To sign up,
visit the “News” section on HEALWA’s homepage. Attendees earn one Continuing
Nursing Education (CNE) credit. ■
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HEALWA:
Evidencebased medical
information
you can trust

Be prepared for
the unexpected.
Get a WSNA emergency preparedness kit.

‘First Responder’ kit

MSRP $74.95

Member price $55

Sling bag

AM/FM radio

(2) 12-hour light sticks

(16) Datrex emergency drinking
water pouches

Hygiene pack:
(1) tissue packet, (3) moist towlettes,
(1) biohazard waste bag, (1) n-95
dust mask, (2) sanitary napkins and
(1) zip baggie

(2) Zip baggies

(3) Trash bags

(1) Pair leather palm gloves

Datrex packet of 18 food bars
84” � 52” thermal blanket
(2) Air-activated 12-hour body /
hand warmers

Flashlight with two D cell batteries
Hooded poncho
Deck of playing cards

SHIPPING ADDRESS

BILLING ADDRESS

_______________________________________________________________________
Name

o Same as billing address
_______________________________________________________________________
Name

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________
Address

____________________
State

_____________________________________________
Zip

_______________________________________________________________________
Phone

Whistle

YO U R O R D E R

_______________________________________________________________________
Address

_______________________________________________________________________
City

First aid pack:
(3) 2” � 2” gauze pads, (1) 5” � 9”
abdominal pad, (10) plastic strip
bandages, (1) roll Kendall tape, (3)
antiseptic towlettes, (2) antibiotic
ointments, (1) pair vinyl gloves and
(3) alcohol wipes

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
City
____________________
State

_____________________________________________
Zip

LINE 1 NUMBER OF KITS ( _______ × $55)

____________________

LINE 2 SHIPPING

($12.50 per kit)

____________________

LINE 3 SUBTOTAL

(line 1 + line 2)

____________________

(subtotal × 10%)

____________________

(line 3 + line 4)

____________________

LINE 4 TAX
LINE 5 TOTAL

C R E D I T C A R D PAY M E N T

_______________________________________________________________________________
Cardholder Name

_______________________________________________________________________________
Card Number

_______________________________________________________________________________
Cardholder Signature

_______________________________________________________________________________
Card Expiration

575 ANDOVER PARK WEST
SUITE 101
SEATTLE, WA 98188

206-575-7979
206-575-1908

PHONE
FAX

Place your order by mail, phone or fax.
Pay by credit card, or, if ordering by mail, you
may also pay with a check written to “WSNA.”

WSNA@WSNA.ORG
WSNA.ORG WEBSITE

EMAIL

NURSING PRACTICE | ‘TEXT NECK’

Check
your posture —
keep your head up!
By Karen R. Bowman, MN, RN, COHN-S

In today’s world, mobile technology has
advanced so much so quickly. We’re
spending more and more time on our
tablets, phones and e-readers. According
to the Wireless Association, texting statistics have increased astronomically. In

June 2006 in the U.S., there were 12.5 billion texts sent monthly. By June 2011, that
number grew to 196.9 billion. What does
this mean for us? “Text neck!” A forward
head and shoulder posture that contributes
to neck and back pain. We understand the

importance of ergonomics at our desktop
computers. Now we should practice good
ergonomics while using mobile devices at
home, work and play to reduce possible
injury and discomfort.

Hold your phone or device at eye level as much as possible.
Take frequent breaks from your phone, tablet and laptop.
Set a timer to remind you to walk around every 20-30 minutes.
Avoid looking down for extended periods.
Avoid using your phone while walking to ensure your safety.
Do exercises that strengthen the core muscles: pilates, yoga, etc.

Resources
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Neupane1. S, Ali2. U, A. M (2017). Imperial Journal of
Interdisciplinary Research (IJIR)

Advanced Physical Health.
https://www.columbiachiropractors.com/text-neck.html.

The Text Neck Institute
https://www.text-neck.com/

Vol-3, Issue-7, 2017. ISSN: 2454-1362,
http://www.onlinejournal.in. Retrieved 8.7.19.

A National Provider Network for Medical Imagining and
Related Service.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjVw6oLPuB0

https://www.circleofdocs.com/chiropractic-leading-thecharge-against-text-neck-syndrome/
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How to prevent “text neck”

UP TO 8.5 CNE CONTACT HOURS!

Learn more and register at wsna.org/leadership.

WSNA Union Leadership Conference

LET’S BUILD
OUR FUTURE
March 29-31, 2020

Campbell’s Resort, Chelan

NEW! REGISTRATION IS FREE FOR ANY WSNA UNION MEMBER!

2020 WSNA Union

LET’S BUILD OUR FUTURE…
Hear from union leaders, key note speakers and subject
matter experts on topics important to nurses:
•
•
•
•

National and State Labor Landscape Update — Randi Weingarten, AFT and Larry Brown, WSLC
Nursing liability case study review — Nursing Service Organization
Catch Me if You Can: Addictions at the Workplace — Rigo and Claudia Garcia
Mandatory Reporting Overview — Margaret Holms, Nursing Care Quality Assurance Commission

Plus!

Live theater: Nightingale Musical and Local Unit Council
and Union Leadership Awards Celebration Banquet

And…

Coalition Bargaining   Paid Family Leave Act   Best Practices for Facebook
Local Unit Political Advocacy   Duty of Fair Representation
Radiation Exposure   Organizing Campaigns   Negotiation Strategies

The Washington State Nurses Association is accredited as a provider of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.

Learn more and register at wsna.org/leadership.

Leadership Conference

Join nurses from around Washington state at Campbell’s Resort
and help build WSNA’s future.
Situated on the Lake Chelan waterfront, just steps from Chelan’s charming downtown district,
WSNA’s Union Leadership Conference gives members an opportunity to earn up to 8.5 CNE contact hours
learning about unique and informative topics affecting nurses.
Get updates from featured speakers from the American Federation of Teachers and Washington State
Labor Council on the national and state labor scenes, hear life-changing stories from nurses who battled
opioid addiction, discover ways to prevent and respond to radiation exposure, learn techniques to lead in
your workplace, celebrate our successes, strategize for what’s coming next, and more! This year’s event
also features the Nightingale Musical, a special dinner theater presentation to commemorate Florence
Nightingale’s 100th birthday.
New for 2020, registration for WSNA’s Union Leadership Conference is free for any WSNA-represented
union member! Don’t wait to register — spaced are limited and filling up fast. Visit wsna.org/leadership.

March 29-31, 2020   Campbell’s Resort, 104 W. Woodin Ave, Chelan

Join us and be part of the future.

UNION

The fight for fairness
at Providence
continues
A lot has happened since we introduced readers to our campaign against
Providence’s corporate greed in the Fall 2019 issue of The Washington Nurse.
And a lot continues to happen as we go to press. Look for updates at wsna.org.

Unity commitment announced for patient care
and safety by three unions at Providence
On Dec. 10, 2019, the three unions representing Providence
workers announced a unity commitment:
After many months of taking action together, and also coordinating our unions and
taking strike authorization votes, our unions’ leadership feels that now is the time
to take the next steps in our campaign. We recently made a unity commitment to
heighten our level of coordination and express our pledge to each other as we move
ahead on our campaign for fair contracts. In a historic moment, UFCW 21, SEIU
Healthcare 1199NW and WSNA leadership have pledged to coordinate efforts that
will move us all forward as healthcare workers and achieve the critical advances
needed at Providence to provide better patient care and safety.
The essence of our unity commitment is: If you take on one of us, you take on
all of us.
We are all negotiating with a massive employer that made $24 billion in revenue and has $11 billion in reserves. Providence is a single employer whose actions
of putting profits before patients threatens the care and safety of our patients,
our communities and our members. We recognize that we can push back against
Providence most effectively when we work together as a team.
Thousands upon thousands of our members, in counties spanning the state,
work for this employer that is a registered non-profit making billions in profit. Providence has refused to address concerns over patient care and safety. They have
continued to make proposals that would take away tens of millions of dollars of
member benefits that have been earned over decades. They have failed to offer
compensation that would help recruit and retain high-quality staff in all our facilities.
Our members made their opinions clear in an unprecedented show of unity
when they voted to authorize strikes for patient care and safety throughout the
state of Washington. Now, we as the leaders of our three unions have taken the
unprecedented step of entering into this unity commitment to guide and focus our
coordinated efforts, so that we may more effectively negotiate with Providence and
ultimately reach new contracts that protect workers and patients alike.
Faye Guenther, President, UFCW 21
Diane Sosne, President, SEIU Healthcare 1199NW
Sally Watkins, Executive Director, Washington State Nurses Association
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Providence Sacred Heart
Medical Center
As this issue of The Washington Nurse
went to press, nurses at Sacred Heart
were continuing their strike preparations after their 17th bargaining date
— the sixth with a federal mediator —
ended without an agreement.
Sacred Heart nurses are fighting
to keep their earned illness time and
PTO accruals in the face of corporate
demands that they move to an inadequate and uncertain short-term disability program and draw from the new
state Family and Medical Leave plan,
funded by hardworking taxpayers. In
November and December, strike committees came together and launched
their preparation work.

Kadlec nurses ratify contract

On Dec. 9, 2019, the registered nurses
at Providence Kadlec Regional Medical Center ratified a new three-year
contract by an overwhelming majority. Kadlec nurses negotiated for
14 months to reach this agreement,
including six sessions with a federal
mediator.
The new contract includes maintenance of paid time off and existing
earned illness banks for all current
nurses and total wage increases of 10%
over the life of this contract, including
an increase of 5.5% by Jan. 1, 2020. The
contract also includes enhanced staffing and workplace violence language
to help keep nurses and patients safe.
Kadlec nurses were united in their
call for a fair contract that protects
nurses and patients; in late October,
they voted by an overwhelming majority to authorize a strike. Support from
community members and organizations, labor partners and members of
the Providence United Coalition was
critical to standing up to Providence
and reaching the agreement. ■

RECENT
ORGANIZING
WINS
Evergreen Cardiovascular
Diagnostic Imaging
Evergreen Cardiovascular Diagnostic
Imaging RNs took the initiative to
organize with WSNA by reaching
out to an officer on the Evergreen
WSNA webpage mid-summer
2019. By June 20, after the main
bargaining unit ratified a strong
contract, this outpatient department
agreed that WSNA was the union
for them and signed authorization
cards to show full intent to become
represented by WSNA for collective
bargaining. The nurses had been
WSNA members previously in other
facilities we represent and knew
what they valued before about
collective bargaining was the leading
motivator to move forward. In
doing so, they ensure all future new
hires to this department will be
represented with all the rights and
privileges of membership. And they
all became dues-paying members
to demonstrate their resolve, thus
acknowledging that membership has
the power, and active membership
can bring about the change they seek
and defend the protections that been
fought for and won in the past.

PHOTO: MERYL SCHENKER

UWNW clinical
coordinators and
clinic nurses
With the imminent merger of
Northwest Hospital and the University
of Washington Medical Center, 63
clinical nurses are to be reclassified
to fit in with the UW system. As soonto-be RN2s and RN3s, they realized
that they would be eligible to be
members of the WSNA bargaining
unit and were eager to expedite
the process. With an overwhelming
majority signing authorization
cards, UW was quick to recognize
them as members. The nurses work
in the following positions: clinic
nurse, cardiac rehab nurse, clinic
infusion nurse, clinic surgical nurse,
clinical coordinator, nursing shift
manager, lactation program and
SCN coordinator, surgical services
program, clinic infusion nurse lead
and clinic nurse/lead.

What does it mean to be
a nursing leader?
By Tara Goode, MSML, BA, BSN, RN

Some say you must earn accolades for your accomplishments, be
highly educated or hold a formal title. I disagree with all the above
being a requirement to call yourself a leader. I say it matters more
what you do.
Leaders lead. They don’t wait for someone else to acknowledge
their value or tell them how to get things done. They identify a need,
plan and work toward a goal. Leaders are visionaries. They rarely stay
the course, instead opting to expand the norm and push boundaries.
Leaders question that status quo. Leaders believe there is better to be had. Leaders are
doers.
Leaders have followers. Someone somewhere believes in them enough to show support for their vision. Maybe they work closely with them to solve problems. Maybe they
simply stay out of the way or work to remove obstacles in the way of
progress. Leaders empower and engage. Leaders inspire.
In nursing, you find leaders at all levels of the profession. The new
graduate who believes in the impossible or brings ideas and experi- “I say it
ence from a previous career path. The experienced nurse who still
matters
loves what they do and chooses to mentor their colleagues to be their
more
best. The administrator who fights for funding and staffing so their
what
employees have the best opportunity to provide the best care. Nurses
you
do.”
in government who support laws that create opportunity for diversity
in the profession and inclusive practices putting nurses at the table
where decisions are being made about policy. Faculty who work every
day to prepare students for the known and unknown challenges they will face. Retirees
who never really left the profession but find ways to engage in their communities to
share their skills to raise up their friends and neighbors. Nursing leaders are everywhere.
The question I put to all nurses reading this article is this: What kind of leader will
you be? Will you join with other leaders and work to leave a legacy of professionalism
and empowerment? Diversity and inclusion? Intelligent cutting-edge thinking? Every
nurse I’ve ever met has the power to be a leader. Whether you’re shy or outgoing, new
or experienced, clinical or administrative, I challenge each of you to never stop evolving. Find your path to lead and jump into the challenge with all you are. Don’t wait. The
profession needs you now.
To access opportunities to become an effective nursing leader in Washington state,
contact WSNA today and tell us what’s important to you. WSNA has a place for you. Will
you join us?
Visit wsna.org/membership or call 1-800-231-8482 and ask to speak to an organizer. ■
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IN MEMORIAM | BARBARA FRYE

IN MEMORIAM

Barbara Frye, BSN, RN, died Nov. 21, 2019,
after a battle with cancer.
A consummate nurse and union leader
who believed that nurses must represent
nurses, Barbara served on the staff of the
Washington State Nurses Association for
20 years, guiding us through the union
raids that devastated our association and
leading us toward a stronger future. In 2016,
Barbara was inducted into the Washington
State Nurses Hall of Fame in recognition of
her demonstrated excellence, leadership, public service, nurse advocacy, heroism and lifelong contributions.
In 2019, WSNA published Barbara’s book, “One Strong Voice: The
Story of the Labor Movement for Registered Nurses in Washington State,”
a three-year project to document the tumultuous “Raids” against WSNA.
“One Strong Voice” was the opus of Barbara’s retirement years, and she
spent three years examining nearly every The Washington Nurse publication, decades’ worth of minutes from the WSNA Board of Directors and
the Cabinet on Economic and General Welfare, hundreds of newsletters,
legal briefs, newspaper reports and hundreds of documents and transcripts from the National Labor Relations Board and Public Employee
Relations Commission.
Barbara joined WSNA as a nurse representative in the WSNA Labor
Program in the middle of the union raids. As a nurse rep from 1990 to
1998, and then as director of WSNA’s Labor Program until 2010, Barbara
was fundamental to rebuilding the organization, and more importantly,
building the power of nurses across Washington state to speak up for
themselves and their patients.
Barbara was an Oregon native who graduated summa cum laude
with a BSN from Southern Oregon State College. She worked as a staff
nurse and charge nurse on med-surg and oncology units, first in Medford
and then in Portland. Recognized for her leadership skills, Barbara was
promoted to Nurse Manager of Surgical Specialties and GYN Oncology
at OHSU in 1980, a role she held for seven years before moving to Seattle.
Barbara was always active in the Oregon Nurses Association, including
serving for six years on the ONA Board of Directors and serving for several years as an ANA Delegate.
It was only natural that when she moved to Seattle, Barbara became
involved in WSNA. Barbara first worked at Harborview Medical Center
as a nurse manager over several nursing units and then went to Virginia
Mason Hospital as a staff nurse in surgical oncology. There, she picked
up the union mantle and became active as her local unit grievance officer, newsletter editor, chair of the conference committee and Local
Unit Chair.
When Barbara joined the WSNA staff, she was one of only three
Nurse Reps, but this small band of devoted nurse unionists made a
huge difference. As a Nurse Rep and later as Director of Labor Relations,
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Barbara Frye with WSNA Nurse Representatives Kathi Landon and
Debi Bessmer, April 25, 2005.

Bottom

Barbara with her wife Bette Perman, Aug. 4, 2017.

Barbara crisscrossed the state, joining nurses together, developing
young leaders and acting as “cheerleader-in-chief” for all nurses. She
marched on the picket lines, reasoned in negotiations, strategized to
advance the labor program, testified at the legislature and when needed,
initiated lawsuits and argued grievances before the courts. Whether
fighting for fair contracts or sharing her wisdom, Barbara was always
there — leading and supporting other nurses.
Barbara also was responsible for starting the WSNA Leadership Conferences held at Lake Chelan. She raised legions of nurses up through
the association and union work, fighting for nurses in their local units
and joining the WSNA staff to tirelessly advocate for registered nurses
and safe patient care across the state.
Throughout, Barbara remained involved at the national level as well,
as an American Nurses Association delegate from ONA and WSNA. She
was also a founding member of the National Federation of Nurses and
served as a member of the NFN National Advisory Board.
Technically, Barbara retired from WSNA in 2010, but she didn’t really
retire. She merely stepped into different roles — consultant, historian,
elder stateswoman.
At the time of her so-called retirement, Barbara was described as an
incredible nurse, outstanding labor leader, faithful colleague and true
friend. Words used to describe her work included dedication, integrity,
truth, justice, perseverance, teacher, mentor, tireless advocate, inspiration, visionary, compassion, loyalty, strength and humor. ■
Celebrations of Barbara’s life will be held on
Feb. 8, 2020 in Yachats, Oregon and Feb. 15, 2020 in Seattle.
For more information, visit wsna.org/frye.

PHOTOS, UPPER RIGHT: BEN TILDEN

Barbara Frye

BOOK NOTES | ONE STRONG VOICE

The author at a book signing event at her home in Yachats,
Oregon, on Oct. 12, 2019.

The 148-page book features more than 90 photos, illustrations and reproductions of
documents from WSNA’s 112-year history.

“One Strong Voice” was the opus of
Barbara’s retirement years. The book goes
BOOK NOTES
back to the formative years of state nurses
One Strong Voice:
associations during the late 19th and early
20th
centuries, covers the period of treThe Story of the Labor Movement
mendous
change that began with World
for Registered Nurses
War
II
into
the 1970s and goes into details
in Washington State
of the “Raids” from the perspective of the
By Barbara Frye, BSN, RN
nurses who lived through them.
“In 1988 I was a Local Unit officer,
[when] our WSNA staff and much of the
ne Strong Voice tells the story of women would be lost,” she said in an internegotiating team disappeared,” Barbara
the union “Raids” of the 1980s view before her death.
said. “We had been working on our conthat nearly devastated the WashAs Barbara describes in the introductract for over a year. These were people we
ington State Nurses Association tion to the book:
trusted and considered friends. New staff
— what led up to them, what
appeared from ANA. Management took full
happened, how WSNA rebuilt and what
This project was conceived one day when
advantage of the confusion. Once I joined
we learned.
Judy Huntington and I were talking, and
the staff, I became aware of the deceptions
It is the culmination of more than
we realized that the story of “The Raids”
and lies that members were being told by
three years of work. Barbara Frye combed
had never been memorialized in writing.
[other unions].”
through decades’ worth of documents,
The stories had been passed on orally,
The book describes the long period of
including minutes from the WSNA Board
one nurse to another, through the years.
WSNA’s restructure, recovery and renewal
of Directors and the Cabinet on Economic
“Telling the stories” is part of the culture of
in the aftermath of the “Raids” and offers
and General Welfare, hundreds of newsWSNA, and of nursing and women, and we
wisdom and recommendations for the
letters, archived copies of The Washington
realized that those of us who remember
future.
Nurse, legal briefs, newspaper reports and
those times and who can tell the story of
Asked what she hoped readers would
hundreds of documents and transcripts
The Raids are getting older; memories are
take away from the book, Barbara said,
from the National Labor Relations Board
beginning to fade. It was startling to real“Nursing has a strong and proud history we
and the Public Employee Relations Comize that younger nurses don’t know what
need to learn from in order to continue to
mission. She drew on her personal experi“The Raids” refer to. We both felt it was
grow and not repeat past mistakes.”
ence and interviewed many of the people
important to document the events, the
who were involved during the “Raids.”
To order the book, go to
facts, feelings and observations, through
onestrongvoicebook.com.
Barbara was inspired to write the book
the lens of those who experienced those
by the realization that the stories of such
events. This period was a defining time for
dedication by those who worked so hard
WSNA, and the organization must to be
to preserve WSNA, by so many ordinary
able to look back in history and learn from
WSNA nurses, were fading from memour mistakes if we are not to repeat them.
ory. “I was afraid our history as nurses and

PHOTO OF BOOK SIGNING: SHELLY SHROCK
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Mary C. Bartholet

Mary C. Bartholet passed away Aug. 27, 2019,
in Mountlake Terrace, Washington.
Mary was a leader in nursing throughout
her career. As a nurse educator, a member of
her parish, a volunteer and a concerned citizen,
Mary contributed to the health and welfare of
Washington and the profession of nursing in
this state for decades.
In 1995. she was presented the King
County Nurses Association "Nurse of the Year
Award," and she was inducted into the Washington State Nurses Association Hall of Fame
in 2010.
Born Aug. 22, 1927, in Guttenberg, Iowa,
Mary graduated from St. Mary’s School of
Nursing and the College of Saint Teresa with
a Bachelor of Science degree through a joint
degree program. She went on to complete a
master’s degree at St. Louis University. After
working as a staff nurse and head nurse in
several hospitals, Mary began to explore an
interest in teaching, starting as an instructor in pediatrics at Northwestern Hospital in
Minneapolis.
In 1958, Mary made the move to Seattle and began her long and distinguished
career at Seattle University. As an Assistant
and Associate Professor for 34 years, Mary
helped shape and mentor the next generation
of nurses. When Mary first arrived at Seattle
University, she taught a number of courses,
including the History of Nursing, Basic Nursing and Medical-Surgical Nursing. Later, Mary
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radio station paused to review Mary’s civic
accomplishments.
Mary was also active in WSNA throughout
her career, serving as Secretary of the Board
of Directors for two terms.
Mary’s faith long shaped her core beliefs
and her actions as a person, a nurse and a
community activist. She served as a Eucharist
minister, bringing Holy Communion to those
who were home-bound, visiting the sick and
dying, and coordinating the preparation of
sandwiches for people at the First Avenue
Service Center in Seattle. In 1999, Mary began
a parish nursing program along with several
other nurses that provided education and
training programs, blood pressure and other
screening clinics, and home visits to people
with health concerns.
Mary was preceded in death by her husband Frank Bartholet. She is survived by her
sister Doris, her brother Harold, her sons James
and David, and her grandsons Luke and Alec.

Betty Arlene Gridley

Betty Arlene Gridley, 85, passed peacefully
into the arms of the Lord on Oct. 30, 2019, in
Pueblo, Colorado. She was born Dec. 22, 1933,
to Howard and Karein Ball in Atlanta, Idaho.
Betty spent most of her younger years in the
mountains. Her family moved to Mountain
Home, Idaho, in 1943, where she attended
high school.
After graduation, Betty was accepted into
the nursing school at Washington State University where she was part of the third class
that completed the program. She returned to
Mountain Home and worked as an RN at the
local hospital while she helped care for her ailing father, who had pulmonary sclerosis from
working the gold mines in Rocky Bar.
While in Mountain Home, she married Dr.
Samuel Gridley, and they moved to Yakima,
Washington, in 1966. Betty was a stay-athome mom until 1976 when she went to work
for Providence Hospital (formally St. Elizabeth)
as a post op/recovery nurse. She retired after
over 30 years of nursing and received a “Lifetime Achievement in Nursing Award” from the
Washington State Nurses Association.

PHOTO, THIS PAGE: BEN TILDEN

Mary Bartholet (center) with fellow Washington
State Nurses Hall of Famers Joanna Boatman and
Shirley Gilford, April 23, 2015.

specialized in teaching students during their
maternal-child nursing experiences. Her work
in this area included a video coproduced with
Tonnie Wolf on the assessment of the newborn
that went on to gain national recognition with
an honorable mention. She also contributed to
the nursing literature with published articles.
When Alpha Sigma Chapter at Sigma
Theta Tau began at Seattle University, Mary
was invited to become a charter member of
the honorary nursing sorority. She went on to
serve as President and chair of several committees in the chapter while at Seattle University.
In 1987, she was awarded the Sigma Theta Tau
Leadership Award, for leadership development.
Mary was proud to see the professionalism and
initiative of her students when she encouraged them to submit a petition at the national
student nurses convention. Their motion to
include alcohol studies in all nursing curricula
was passed.
Students consistently praised Mary’s commitment to their learning needs and remarked
on how Mary went out of her way to ensure
they would succeed in their courses and clinical experiences. Many have gone on to excel
in their nursing careers as leaders and clinical
experts.
Mary was recognized by Seattle University
for her outstanding service as a mentor for the
Pathways Program. She was also nominated
and honored in 1994 for Seattle University’s
Herstory award, a recognition that began in
1990 to affirm the dignity, worth and power
of women on campus. Mary was selected for
her many contributions to the university, for
her tireless energy and for her commitment
to her colleagues and community. When she
retired in 1994, Mary was granted the status of
Professor Emerita by Seattle University for her
steadfast and distinguished contributions to
nursing and Seattle University’s mission.
Mary’s contributions didn’t end in the
classroom. Shortly after arriving in Seattle,
Mary volunteered with the Seattle Red Cross
and continued to do so over the next 35 years.
The Red Cross recognized her service in 1982
by nominating her for KIXI Radio’s Citizen of
the Day award. Eight times during the day, the

IN MEMORIAM

THE NIGHTINGALE TRIBUTE
The Nightingale Tribute Reading
was created by the Kansas Nurses
Association in 2004 to honor their
departed nurse members, and
since then, the American Nurses
Association and the Washington State
Nurses Association have adopted the
Tribute to honor our nurses who have
passed away.

She Was There
When a calming, quiet presence was
all that was needed,
She was there.
In the excitement and miracle of birth
or in the mystery and loss of life,
She was there.
When a silent glance could uplift a
family member, student or friend,
She was there.
At those times when the unexplainable
needed to be explained,
She was there.
When the situation demanded an
uplifting smile, a bright mind or
occasionally a sharp tongue,
She was there.
When a gentle touch, a firm push, or
an encouraging word was needed,
She was there.

Betty continued to help at nursing homes
and retirement centers. Prior to her 81st birthday, Betty moved to Pueblo, Colorado, where
she remained for five years before leaving this
life. Those who knew Betty would testify to
her generosity, unconditional love, humor and
astute observation. Betty was always one to
notice a change in one’s hairstyle, a new shirt,
or a new scab or scar. She believed strongly in
prayer but even stronger in action, and would
drop what she was doing to help someone in
need. She enjoyed attending West Side Baptist
Church, reading her bible, playing cards, listening to Charles Swindoll tapes and baking delicious pies. Additionally, Betty enjoyed learning
to fly a plane in the spring of 1974. Most of all,
Betty loved spending time with her friends
and grandchildren and being in the mountains,
especially up the secluded Wide West Gulch in
Idaho, where she owned property along with
other family members.
Betty was preceded in death by her parents, her brother Howard and her ex-husband
Dr. Samuel Gridley. She is survived by her sister,
Louise Ainsworth; children Tara (Steve) Emerick and Perry (Angie) Gridley; grandchildren
Shawn (Christine) Emerick, Tyler Emerick, Hannah Gridley and Abigail Gridley; her nephews
Ken (Kris) Ainsworth and Howard Ball; nieces
Sheryl (Gary) Allen, Betty (Rick) Hendrickson,
Linda (Fred) Keezer, Corrine (Ed) Breier and
Sherry Marie Kimmel (Ball); and numerous
great-nieces and -nephews.

In the battle for human rights, health
care reform and the advancement of
nurses and nursing,
She was there.
To witness humanity - its beauty,
in good times and bad, without
judgment,
She was there.
To embrace the woes of the world,
willingly, and offer hope,
She was there.
And now, that it is time for her to be at
the Greater One’s side,
She is there.

“She Was There” is copyrighted by Duane
Jaeger, RN, MSN, as published here.
Individuals using this poem as part of a
memorial service are permitted to change
the pronoun to make it gender appropriate.

Janet Holloway

Jan Holloway died on Nov. 25, 2019. A longtime
faculty member of the Washington State University College of Nursing, Jan was among the
first nurses inducted into the Washington State
Nurses Hall of Fame in 1996.
Jan grew up in Everett, Washington, the
daughter of a tugboat captain. She graduated
in 1955 from then-Washington State College,
which offered nursing instruction at the time

in conjunction with St. Luke’s Hospital in Spokane. In 1979, Jan joined what was then called
the Intercollegiate Center for Nursing Education — now the WSU College of Nursing — as a
clinical instructor, earning her master’s degree
in education along the way.
Jan was committed to teaching beginning
nursing students what she described as “the
nuts and bolts of nursing.” A pioneer in distance education, Jan used a two-way television
system to link WSU’s nursing programs statewide. She also developed an elective course
on caring, enabling her to teach formally what
so many students and RNs experienced, her
gentle yet focused consultations at the bedside. Jan was second author on a landmark
study regarding Confusion in the Hospitalized
Elderly and contributed to the development of
a rating scale to assess computer programs.
She retired in 1999.
Jan participated in local, state and national
activities of the Inland Empire Nurses Association, Washington State Nurses Association
and American Nurses Association. For eight
years in the 1970s, Jan served as secretary on
the WSNA Board of Directors, bringing humor
and laughter to the board meetings. She was
instrumental in networking Eastern Washington nurses with former House Speaker Tom
Foley and encouraged nurses to join in on
WSNA legislative committees and special projects to continue lobbying for nursing.
A breast cancer survivor, Jan also advocated for cancer research funding in Washington, D.C., and was a founding member of
the Eastern Washington affiliate of the Susan
G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.
In 1993, Jan received WSNA’s “Search
for Excellence Award,” and in 1996, she was
among the first group of nurses statewide to
be inducted into the WSNA’s Hall of Fame. In
2007, she was named a YWCA Spokane Woman
of Achievement in the community service
category.
Jan is survived by two daughters and a
granddaughter. A celebration of her life is
planned in spring or early summer 2020.
Memorial contributions to the Jan Holloway Excellence in Clinical Instruction Award
Endowment at the WSU College of Nursing are
welcome; to give, visit https://foundation.wsu.
edu/give/, select the “Search” feature on the
far right and type “Holloway.”
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Marty Lentz

Martha “Marty” Lentz died Sept. 25, 2019, at
home following a short battle with cancer. She
was 74.
Marty was a longtime faculty member at
the University of Washington School of Nursing and published widely on her research into
sleep.
Marty was born in Onondaga, Michigan.
She received her diploma degree in nursing
from Henry Ford Hospital and her BSN from
Wayne State University.
She moved to Seattle in 1970. After practicing as a clinical nurse for several years, Marty
returned to school and earned her MSN and
PhD from the University of Washington. She
then joined the UW School of Nursing faculty,
retiring in 2008 as a full professor. She was
widely published; the focus of her research
career was sleep. After retirement, Marty
remained active in academia as a consultant
and an instructor to nursing students and faculty around the country.
Marty served on the Western Institute
of Nursing’s Board of Governors as Governor
Representative of Nursing Research from 2005
to 2008 and as WIN’s President from 2008 to
2010. Marty was inducted into the Western
Academy of Nurses in 2006, received the Anna
M. Shannon Mentorship Award in 2011, WIN’s
Distinguished Research Lectureship Award in
2012, WIN’s Emeriti Award in 2016 and the Jo
Eleanor Elliott Leadership Award in 2018.
In 1971, Marty took a class in mountain
climbing and met her future husband, Jon
Noll. They spent nearly five decades together
climbing mountains, running marathons, skiing,
kayaking and biking.
Marty was a member of Seattle Mountain Rescue Council, and one of the principal
authors of “Mountaineering First Aid,” published by the Seattle Mountaineers.
Marty is survived by her husband Jon Noll,
her sister Rebecca Noble, her brothers Rod and
Riley Lentz, and nieces and nephews.
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Judy Marken

Judy Jean Marken passed away on Oct. 23,
2019, after a battle with lung cancer.
Judy worked for the Washington State
Nurses Association as a nurse representative
and a nurse organizer for a decade, bringing
her passion for the profession of nursing to her
work as an advocate for nurses and patients.
Judy was born in 1952 and raised by a single mother. In her parting letter to friends and
family, shared at her memorial service, Judy
wrote, “I was raised by a single mother in the
1950s, long before that was a society norm. I
was her only child, and she worked very hard
in an industrial laundry while she was able,
having had little formal education or opportunity. Needless to say, her life had always been
hard and was hard as long as she lived, but
she was an intelligent lady. She found ways to
make ends meet, though we were certainly not
well off.”
Judy attended Catholic schools in Portland,
Oregon, and once she graduated, enrolled at
the University of Portland School of Nursing,
where she earned her BSN in 1980.
“I believe due to my mother’s physical and
emotional troubles, I conceived an interest in
nursing,” Judy wrote in her letter to family and
friends.
After graduation, Judy held many different nursing roles and practiced in public
health, jail health, the Kaiser clinics as well as
nursing agency work. Judy was also a veteran
and served in the U.S. Army. She was an active
member in the Oregon Nurses Association and
a member of the Multnomah County Local Unit
before joining the staff of the Washington State
Nurses Association in April 2008.
Judy gave so much to her patients, her
profession and nurses, especially throughout
Washington and Oregon. As an employee of
WSNA, she worked tirelessly for the nurses
she represented. As a nurse representative,
Judy was an energetic, positive advocate for

nurses and nursing. She not only mobilized
nurses in the southwest part of Washington
state to join and become active in their local
units. She also strongly encouraged them to be
involved in political action, and helped them
prepare to testify in the legislature for nursing
and patient safety issues, and promoted others
to do the same.
In 2012, after four years with WSNA, Judy
decided to try a new course in her career and
left WSNA to work for the State of Washington.
However, her heart and soul remained committed to WSNA and the nurses and profession
she loved.
In her resignation letter, Judy commented,
“I care very much about everyone here, and
have noticed that WSNA has an office filled
with uniquely talented and wonderful individuals. It has been a great privilege to work
with you all and learn all that I have. I remain
wholly committed to WSNA in spirit, so please
believe that I will always take the side of nurses’
rights and union rights — from that I will not
waver.” And indeed, she never wavered from
that commitment!
After only a year away, Judy decided to
return to her WSNA family, and rejoined the
staff as a nurse organizer, a position she held
until her retirement in 2018. In that role, Judy’s
creativity, dedication, energy and perseverance were always evident.
As one of her coworkers said, “Nursing was
always part of Judy's identity. She always went
the extra mile for her patients and friends. She
was an extremely generous person, always
opening her wallet for the person standing on
a street corner or giving money to the person
on the street who had a dog with them. She
was a true animal lover and would have collected many animals, if she had the time. Her
‘Jack’ (a Black Lab/Pitbull cross) was the love
of her life. You can be assured that Jack was a
well-loved and spoiled pup.”
Judy was a relentless advocate for nurses,
her patients, for human rights, children’s rights,
women’s rights and for the public’s health. For
all who were fortunate enough to have known
her as a teacher, mentor, colleague and friend,
her passing was a significant loss to the nursing
profession and to all who knew her personally.
Judy was loved for her intelligence, her wit
and enthusiastic determination and passion for
nursing, her patients, her family and for quality
health care. She was an outstanding nursing
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role model, and the world is truly a better place
for her having been in it — she lived her life
well and truly made a difference. None who
knew her will ever forget the loving warmth of
her smile, the cheerful infectious sound of her
laughter or the wisdom, grace and purpose
with which she lived her life.
Those who were privileged to know her and
work with her are forever changed for the better for that experience. Not only have we lost a
treasured colleague, the world has lost a true
advocate for nurses and health care.

Annalee Oakes

Annalee Oakes died on Oct. 25, 2019. She was
85 years old.
Annalee spent much of her long career
at Seattle Pacific University (SPU), including
serving as Dean and Graduate Director of the
School of Health Sciences.
She earned her BSN from the University of
Washington in 1970 and her MA in 1971. She
later went on to earn her Doctor of Education
from Seattle University in 1998.
Annalee’s teaching career at SPU began
in 1971 when she joined the nursing faculty. In
her 27 years there, Annalee taught at all levels
in the nursing program. In 1987, Annalee developed a transcultural nursing course in Taiwan.
Students worked in a large medical center in
Taipei with English-speaking nurses and lived
in a nearby apartment building.
She served as Interim Dean of the School
of Health Sciences in 1994-1995 and as Dean
from 1995 to 1998. Under Annalee’s leadership,
the Master of Science in Nursing (MSN) program began in 1989, and the Gunma University
(Japan) College of Medical Care and Technology program became a baccalaureate program
in 1996.
After her retirement from SPU in 1998,
Annalee continued her work as a Sr. Nursing
Consultant/Visiting Professor at Northwest
University, developing the curriculum, helping the faculty in teaching and working with
students in the nursing program. Annalee was
dedicated to nursing, leadership and cross-cultural education and immersion.
In 1990, Oakes was inducted as a fellow of
the American Academy of Nursing.
God and family were the light of her life.
She devoted her life to them and her love
of nursing, particularly nursing education.
Annalee achieved much throughout her long

professional career yet her true passion was
serving her Lord in whatever way He led.
Annalee is survived by Phillip, her loving
husband of 65 years; three daughters, Alice
(Phil) Johnson, Joyce Oakes and Anne (Roger)
Strand; grandchildren Rachel (Ben) Zupke,
Sarah (Aaron) Balian and Paul Johnson; and
five great-grandchildren.

Mary Watson

Mary Watson had a lifetime commitment to
Death with Dignity until her death on Oct.
22, 2019. She was a nurse specializing in the
care of cancer patients for 10 years and cared
for patients who died painful and prolonged
deaths.
Following her retirement in 1980, she
worked for the 1-119 Campaign, serving as the
Pierce County Coordinator in a conservative
area in which she managed to discover many
supporters. She joined the National Hemlock
Society in 1980 and in 1993 became the Secretary of the Hemlock Society of Washington
State. Subsequently, Mary became the Chair
of the Speakers’ Bureau, and her articles and
reports on the speakers were regularly featured in Hemlock newsletters. Mary developed
a “New Approach for New Audiences” with the
purpose of educating the community about
self-determination and the need for better
communication with physicians. She overcame initial resistance from service groups to
Hemlock Society speakers and was invited to
present to Lions Clubs, Kiwanis groups and a
Mensa group.
In 1996, Mary joined the newly formed
Hemlock Society Legislative Committee,
chaired by former legislator Joanne Brekke, to
consider legislative proposals to regulate aid
in dying in Washington. By the following year,
Mary’s speakers were increasingly featured,
even by the religious opposition. One speaker
appeared together with Sister Sharon Park at
a senior center, and another was the principal
respondent at a conference on assisted suicide
at Swedish Hospital. Mary spoke at a statewide
Home Care Conference, giving the only presentation in favor of physician aid in dying.
Mary was concerned about the limited use
of advance directives and promoted completion of these documents to ensure that an individual’s wishes would be carried out. Her motto
was “Plan Now, Die Later, Live a Lot in Between.”
In 1997, Mary developed the “Wonderfile,” an

attractive colored file folder containing end of
life documents and personal wishes in a convenient, accessible form. She held well-attended
workshops on this topic at a conference in 1997,
and her Wonderfile became a popular item at
Hemlock and End of Life Washington events. It
is still widely used today.
Apart from speaking, Mary wrote a number of published letters to the editor, mostly
in The Tacoma News Tribune, which helped
to inform the public about the society’s mission. Apart from speaking and writing, in 2003
Mary developed a lecture series for Western
Washington University’s extended education
program. She offered a course entitled “Plan
Now, Die Later,” consisting of four two-hour
sessions, which was submitted and ultimately
approved, although the course name was
changed to “On Your Own Terms.” Although
the expectation was an enrollment of 20, by
the class day there were 53 registrations. The
evaluations were positive, another of Mary’s
major achievements.
In 2005, Mary represented End of Life
Washington at the Fall conference of the
Pacific Northwest Junior State of America,
where she attended their debate on “Resolved,
that euthanasia be legalized.” The vote at the
end of the debate was 36 in favor, 16 opposed,
doubtless reflecting Mary’s education.
Mary made a huge contribution to the
Death with Dignity movement and ultimate
success in the passage of Washington’s law.
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MEMBER NEWS | MARCH OF DIMES AWARD WINNERS

2019
March
of Dimes
Nurse of
the Year
Awards
On Nov. 15, 2019, The Washington
Chapter of the March of Dimes
recognized extraordinary nurses
throughout the community.
Congratulations to all nurses
honored for their work
to make a difference.

DISTINGUISHED NURSE
OF THE YEAR

Marilyn Van Oostrum
Children's Village of Yakima

PEDIATRIC

Julie Eldridge
Mary Bridge Children's Hospital

AMBULATORY CARE

Angela Rodriguez
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance

NURSING TECHNOLOGY/
ANALYTICS

Carol Share
Seattle Children's Hospital

CLINICAL CARE

Kyle Courtney Stanton
St. Anthony Hospital
Julianne Bell
Kaiser Permanente

FRONT LINE LEADER

Aletheia Vinson
Virginia Mason Medical Center

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

Betsy Gilbert
Virginia Mason Medical Center

TRANSITIONAL
CARE NURSING

Katherine Gildenhar
Seattle Children's Hospital

WOMEN'S HEALTH

Kelle Dragich
Swedish Medical Center

EMERGENCY

Katie Weller
St. Anthony Hospital

WSNA MEMBER

Kasey Sporrong
Swedish Medical Center
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RESEARCH ADVANCEMENT

Myriam Galbraith
St. Joseph Medical Center

EDUCATION

Patricia Blissitt
Swedish Medical Center | Harborview Medical Center

NURSING ADMINISTRATION
AND LEADERSHIP

Dana Nelson-Peterson
Virginia Mason Medical Center

RISING STAR

Melanie Edwards
Kaiser Permanente

ADVOCACY FOR PATIENTS

Roxanne Raubacher
EvergreenHealth WSNA MEMBER

WSNA MEMBER

ASSOCIATION | STAFF PROFILES

WSNA staff updates

Here are some of the new staff WSNA has
welcomed as well as staff transitions. Look for
more in the next issue of The Washington Nurse.
David Campbell, JD

Special Counsel

David Campbell joined WSNA as staff special
counsel in October 2018. He has devoted his
professional career to zealously advocating
for labor unions and the workers they represent. He graduated with a Bachelor of Arts
with honors from Whitman College and a Juris
Doctor from the University of Washington. For
34 years, Dave helped build and then became the Principal Partner of
the leading union-side labor law firm in the Northwest. His experience
includes major federal and state litigation, collective bargaining, administrative proceedings, organizing campaigns, strikes, contract administration and arbitration. As a trial and appellate litigator, he has handled
precedent-setting cases under virtually all the federal and state labor
statutes, including the Railway Labor Act, the National Labor Relations
Act, and the State Wage and Hour laws. Dave is a frequent public speaker.
For many years, Dave served as an adjunct professor at the University of
Washington School of Law and the Seattle University School of Law. He
has focused much of his career representing nurses and was honored
with his induction into the Washington State Nurses Hall of Fame in
March 2018.

Sue Dunlap, MN, RN
Nurse Representative

Sue joined WSNA staff as a nurse representative in October 2018. Previously, she worked as
a nurse organizer for eight months.
She is WSNA’s resident alien as her citizenship is Canadian! She has worked as a
nurse for 35 years across the U.S. and Canada
in a variety of roles with experience in Level 1
trauma, flight nursing, hyperbaric medicine, homecare and infectious
disease research. She recently completed her master’s in nursing with
an emphasis on education. Her passion is to help promote a healthy
work environment for nurses, and she isso privileged and excited to be
a nurse advocate. She has diverse personal interests including some
hobbies that may surprise people!

Michelle Moore, BSN, RN, IBCLC

Nurse Representative

Michelle recently moved to the Seattle area
from Colorado. Before coming to WSNA as a
nurse representative, Michelle worked as an
RN leader in a large OB/GYN clinic at UCHealth
in Colorado. She has worked in a variety of
roles in women’s health, including being a
lactation consultant at a small community hospital, working in labor
and delivery at teaching hospitals, travel nursing, teaching prenatal
classes and working as a public health nurse with Nurse Family Partnership. Michelle earned her BSN at University of Nebraska Medical Center.
“I love to be able to help nurses find their voice and to advocate for
their work. I look forward to be able to continue to do this here at WSNA.”

Ryan Rosenkranz, BSN, RN

Nurse Organizer

Ryan joined the WSNA staff as a nurse organizer in mid-September 2019.
Born in Yakima and raised in Kennewick, she is truly thrilled to bring
some eastern flair to WSNA. Before coming on staff at WSNA, Ryan
worked as an Intensive Care Unit nurse at Kadlec Regional Medical Center in Richland for 10 years. Her work at Kadlec included helping teach
new orientation classes, precepting new hires and working as a charge
nurse and a sepsis/rapid assessment team nurse. Before working in the
ICU, she worked for a little over two years on the Intermediate Care Floor
(stepdown unit). Before becoming a nurse, Ryan worked at a motorcycle
dealership on and off for 10 years and did everything there except fix and
sell the bikes! Ryan earned her BSN RN at Pensacola Christian College
in Pensacola, Florida, and later acquired multiple certifications from the
American Association of Critical Care Nurses, including Progressive Care
Certified Nurse, Critical Care Certified Nurse, Cardiac Medicine Certification and Cardiac Surgery Certification. Ryan resides in Richland with
her grey tuxedo cat Wyatt. Her hobbies include crocheting, traveling,
hiking and snowmobiling. Ryan is most excited to be an advocate for
nurses and giving them the courage and voice to speak up and be heard!

Katharine Weiss, MPA

Public Affairs Associate Director
Katharine began her career as a community
organizer in Southern Arizona connecting
people to health insurance and health care.
After experiencing firsthand the disconnects
between health policy and how people experience health care on the ground, Katharine
decided to pursue a degree in Public Administration. In 2017, Katharine received her master’s degree in Public Administration from the University of Washington. Since moving to Washington,
Katharine has worked as a policy, research and politics expert for the
Washington State Labor Council, Washington State Health Care Authority and most recently, Community Health Plan of Washington. Katharine
specializes in health system reform and health equity.
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REGIONAL NEWS | KING COUNTY

KC N A

King County Nurses Association
www.kcnurses.org
facebook.com/@kingcountynurses.com
Instagram: kcnurses

Continuing education and events
Register at kcnurses.org
District Meeting: Trauma Informed Care and Harm Reduction
Saturday, Feb. 29, 2020, 8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Good Shepherd Center, Wallingford
4-hour Certificate of Completion

The purpose of this workshop is to provide an understanding of trauma-informed care, including ways to integrate approaches into nursing
practice settings. Guest speakers will discuss how to care for those
who have suffered trauma, as well as how it impacts public health. This
will include an overview of the current opioid crisis and how the trauma-informed care approach can provide a safe environment to address
substance use disorders. Register by Feb. 24, 2020.

Florence Nightingale Musical
Saturday, April 4, 2020, 7 - 8:30 p.m.
Good Shepherd Center, The Chapel, Wallingford

A very special celebration and theatrical performance in honor of the
200th birthday of Florence Nightingale. The musical was written by
Pamela Gerke, who is the administrator for the Hearts (Health Enriched
by the Arts) nonprofit organization, and includes original music. Come
enjoy this presentation that brings Florence Nightingale’s story to life
and reveals how she is forever relevant. Audiences are loving it: “It was
like watching ‘Hamilton’ about Florence Nightingale.”
All funds raised will go to the KCNA scholarship fund.
Register by April 1, 2020.

KCNA Annual Gala: be an early bird to save
Thursday, May 7, 2020, 5 - 9 p.m.
Ballard Bay Club, 6413 Seaview Ave NW, Seattle

KCNA’s signature event includes a celebratory dinner, the annual meeting and a fundraising auction for our scholarship fund. To top off the
evening, we present our annual Shining Star Nurse Awards to extraordinary nurses and introduce our current scholarship recipients. This
festive event happens during National Nurses Week and honors members and all nurses for their tireless contributions. Come celebrate with
other nurses, nursing students and your biggest supporters! Attendees
will enjoy a quintessential Northwest location with a water view, locally
inspired dinner buffet and a no-host bar. Early-bird registration will save
you $10 per registration! You must register by March 15, 2020, to receive
the discount.
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Shining Star Awards: Nominate a nurse!
KCNA presents Shining Star Awards to
outstanding King County nurses each year
at our festive annual gala in May. Do you
know a nurse colleague who deserves special
recognition for going above and beyond in the nursing profession or in
the community? Nominations for 2020 honorees are due by March 15,
2020. More information and a simple nomination form are available at
https://kcnurses.org/members/nurse-awards.

KCNA offers scholarships to nursing students
KCNA has provided scholarships for nursing students since 1993, serving
251 students with a total of $497,750. We will continue this tradition
of helping ensure the future of nursing in our community by offering
scholarships to qualified nursing students for the 2020-2021 school
year. Applications are available on our website at https://kcnurses.org/
scholarships/info-application and are due by March 2, 2020. Scholarships are available to those pursuing associate or baccalaureate degrees
(including graduate entry), RN-to-BSN and advance degree programs.
To be eligible, a student must be currently enrolled in a nursing program,
maintain a 3.0 GPA and have a permanent address in King County or be
enrolled in a nursing school in King County.

REGIONAL NEWS | NORTHWEST • PIERCE COUNTY

NORTHWEST REGION

PCNA

Northwest Region
Nurses Association

Pierce County Nurses Association

Visit our new website

This is an exciting time for PCNA! With the reorganization of our boundaries last December, PCNA now spans seven counties serving more than 3,100 nurses. This integration
brings new opportunities and challenges. We would love to see and hear from all our
members — new and old! Please email us at office@piercecountynurses.com, call us at
253-572-7337 or message us on Facebook with any questions, concerns or suggestions.

Discover more about your local professional association
at www.nwrna.org. You can post forum messages to ask
for advice, share a resource, shine a light on another
member or get fellow nurses involved in an activity.

Elections
NWRNA conducted our first leadership elections in
December. We look forward to welcoming our 2020
Board of Directors in January.

NWRNA Conference
We will conduct our first NWRNA Spring Conference in
May 2020. Look for details coming soon.

Communications Team
Help enrich our new website. We're looking for two
to three volunteers to curate or develop content for
our online library. The Communications Team is also
recruiting volunteers to spread the word about NWRNA
on social media. The time commitment is up to one hour
a week. Contact Chris Crosser at office@nwrna.org for
more information.

Explore issues that interest you
Join an Activity Team. These member-driven teams help
plan our conference, develop resources for professional
growth, cultivate a new generation of nurse leaders and
explore issues such as workplace violence and disaster
preparedness. The time commitment is one to two hours
per month. Contact Kirk at office@nwrna.org to find out
more.

Investment in member projects
If you are starting a project, NWRNA can provide financial assistance. Projects can include social get-togethers,
team activities, community projects, educational opportunities or other ideas. NWRNA can also offset costs for
members attending professional education conferences.
Visit www.nwrna.org to find out more.

Student scholarships
NWRNA will follow the tradition of our former districts in
providing financial support for our nursing students. We
will award our first academic scholarships in spring 2020.
More details coming soon.

We’ve grown!

Nurse of the Year Award nominations are open
Each year, PCNA honors a member nominated by nursing peers as our Nurse of the Year.
The NOTY nomination form is available on our website at https://piercecountynurses.com/
nurse-of-the-year. It’s quick and easy to complete. Submission deadline is Feb. 29. We
hope you will take a moment to nominate an amazing colleague for this honor.

Upcoming events
On Saturday, Feb. 29 at noon, we will hold our 7th Annual Bowling Tournament to
raise money for nursing scholarships. Teams and individuals can register online at
www.piercecountynurses.com. Please consider forming a team! The registration fee is
$30 dollars a person/$120 for a team of four. This fun event includes lunch for all bowlers and a basket raffle with all proceeds going into the PCNA Nursing Scholarship Fund.
PCNA Spring Education Event — Saturday, March 21, 8 a.m. to noon at Jackson Hall
in Tacoma. There will be three presentations: Reducing Cancer Risk through Diet and
Lifestyle; Diabetes: Nutrition and Lifestyle Recommendations for Your Patients; and
Eating Disorders: Recognizing, Intervening and Referring. This event is free to all nurses
who work or live in Pierce, Thurston, Kitsap, Mason, Grays Harbor, Clallam or Jefferson
counties. To learn more and register, visit www.piercecountynurses.com.
On April 11, PCNA and the TCC Nursing Program are partnering with HEARTS: Health and
Arts to bring the Bicentennial Tour 2020 of Nightingale: A Musical Regarding the Life
and Passion of Miss Florence Nightingale by Pamela Gerke to Tacoma. “Nightingale”
brings Florence Nightingale’s story to life with original music and scenes that make
her image relevant for modern audiences, inspire nurses with a powerful role model
and dramatize a crucial part of nursing history. This free event is open to all nurses,
students, faculty and the general public.
Date
Tickets
Location

Saturday, April 11 at 7 p.m.
www.piercecountynurses.com or through Eventbrite
Tacoma Community College Auditorium
6501 S. 19th St.
Tacoma, WA 98466
Seats are general admission.
Donations to the TCC Nursing Student Emergency Fund are appreciated.

Nurses Week Celebration —
 We’re very excited for our 2020 Nurses Week Banquet
and Silent Auction on Friday, May 8, 5-9 p.m. at the Landmark Convention Center in
Tacoma. Join us as we celebrate Florence Nightingale’s 200th Birthday with our “Hats
Off to Florence” event! This annual celebration of nurses is an opportunity to honor
our Nurse of the Year as well as our scholarship winners.
Please consider sponsoring a table of eight for $240. Individual guests can join us for
dinner for $30 in advance or $35 at the door. Retired nurses are free. Online registration
and payment are available at www.piercecountynurses.com.
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Notice of Washington State Nurses
Association Policy Regarding Nonmembers
Employed Under WSNA Collective Bargaining
Agreements with Private Sector Employers
Federal labor laws recognize the right of unions in Washington to
enter into collective bargaining agreements with private sector
employers that require employees, as a condition of employment,
either to join the union (and thereby enjoy all of full rights and
benefits of membership) or to pay fees to the union (and thereby
satisfy any financial obligation to the union without enjoying the full
rights and benefits of union membership). Regardless of the wording
of the “union security” agreement, employees represented by the
Washington State Nurses Association for purposes of collective
bargaining and covered by a valid union security agreement are not
required to become full members of WSNA, and are required only to
choose either to be members of WSNA or pay fees to it. (Note that
regardless of whether a collective bargaining agreement between
WSNA and a public sector employer contains a union security
agreement, public sector employees are not required to pay dues,
agency fees, or any other payment to WSNA as a condition of
employment.) Employees who choose to become members of the
Washington State Nurses Association pay WSNA dues and receive
all of the rights and benefits of WSNA membership. Employees who
either decline to become members of WSNA or who resign from
WSNA membership may pay “agency fees” to cover their share
of the cost of representation, and thereby satisfy any applicable
union security obligation. WSNA has negotiated union security
agreements, which have been ratified by the democratic vote of the
affected employees and which require that all employees must either
join the union or pay fees to the union, in order to ensure that each
employee who is represented by WSNA pays a fair share of the cost
of that representation. Such union security agreements strengthen
WSNA’s ability to represent employees effectively in collective
bargaining, contract enforcement and grievance administration,
while eliminating “free riders” who enjoy the benefits of a WSNA
contract and representation without contributing their fair share of
the union’s expenses for negotiating, administering and enforcing
the contract.
Through the collective bargaining process, nurses represented
by WSNA achieve higher wages, better benefits, fairness in the
disciplinary procedure, and enhanced respect for their skills and
professionalism. These improvements, won through collective
bargaining, enhance the terms and conditions of working life for
all employees, create conditions under which nurses can safely
advocate for their patients, and allow them to better provide for
themselves and their families. Only WSNA members enjoy all of
the full rights of WSNA membership. Only WSNA members have
the right to attend local unit meetings and speak out on any and
all issues affecting their workplace, WSNA and its members; the
right to participate in the formulation of WSNA policies; the right
to have input into WSNA bargaining goals and objectives, and to
serve on WSNA negotiating committees; the right to nominate and
vote for candidates for WSNA office, and to run as a candidate for
WSNA office; the right to vote on contract ratification and strike
authorization; the right to participate in the WSNA general assembly;
and the right to participate in the American Nurses Association and
the American Federation of Teachers.
Agency fee payers are those who choose not to be full members
of WSNA but who comply with any applicable union security
agreement to pay their share of WSNA’s expenses for negotiating,
administering and enforcing the contract with their employer
by payment of agency fees. They thereby fulfill any applicable
union security financial obligation to WSNA under the terms of
any collective bargaining agreement between their employer and
WSNA. Agency fee payers forfeit valuable rights and benefits of

WSNA membership. Agency fee payers give up their rights to have
input into the affairs of WSNA, the organization that represents
them in dealings with their employer concerning wages, hours
of work, health and retirement benefits, disciplinary matters, and
other terms and conditions of employment.
Any WSNA member may resign at any time from WSNA (and
thereby forfeit his or her WSNA membership rights) by submitting
a written notice of resignation from WSNA membership, which
becomes effective upon receipt by WSNA. It is recommended that
any resignation from WSNA membership be sent by certified mail,
but certified mail is not required regardless of the terms of any
applicable collective bargaining agreement. A member covered
by a valid union security agreement who resigns from WSNA shall
be re-classified as an agency fee payer. Agency fee payers should
submit to WSNA an Agency Fee Payer Application Form, which
is available upon request from WSNA. Agency fee payers are
required to pay fees equal to their share of WSNA costs germane
to collective bargaining, contract administration and grievance
adjustment. During our most recent accounting year, 5.53% of
WSNA's total expenditures were spent on activities unrelated to
collective bargaining representation. This percentage is deducted
during the calculation of agency fees. In addition, the following
amounts (as applicable) are also deducted from agency fees: the
non-chargeable portion of dues paid to the American Federation
of Teachers, dues paid to the American Nurses Association, and
dues paid to WSNA's constituent associations. The exact amount of
the applicable reduction in monthly agency fees compared to full
WSNA dues is shown in the table on the opposite page.
Any non-member who is financially obligated to WSNA under
a valid union security agreement may inspect the audit report of
WSNA expenditures at a reasonable time and place upon written
request to WSNA. Any non-member who disagrees with the amount
of the agency fee may file a written challenge with WSNA, which
should state the basis for the challenge. For members who resign
their membership during the calendar year, challenges must
be made within 30 days of the postmark of the notice regarding
their change in status from members to agency fee payers. For
nonmembers, challenges must be made during the 30 day period
after the postmark of WSNA’s written notice of the new calculation
for agency fees that take effect on January 1 of each year. Such
challenges shall be decided by an impartial arbitrator appointed
by the American Arbitration Association pursuant to its Rules for
Impartial Determination of Union Fees. Any challenges must be
submitted to WSNA, ATTN: Agency Fee Challenges, 575 Andover
Park West, Suite 101, Seattle, WA 98188. It is recommended that any
challenges submitted be sent by certified mail, but certified mail is
not required.
The table below shows the difference between the monthly
amounts of full WSNA membership dues and agency fees for each
category and district or region. For more information about WSNA
categories, regions, and districts see opposite page.

For more information about agency fees,
contact WSNA Member Services at 206-575-7979.

Districts / Regions

Region / District

Difference between monthly full membership dues
and agency fees by category and district/region
Category A

Category B

Categories
C and D

IENA

$22.00

$17.44

$12.90

KCNA

$24.78

$19.52

$14.28

Northwest

$20.76

$16.50

$12.28

PCNA

$23.26

$18.38

$13.52

Districts 5 and 15

$19.92

$15.88

$11.86

Districts 6 and 18

$20.34

$16.20

$12.06

District 7

$20.38

$16.22

$12.08

District 10

$20.14

$16.04

$11.96

District 11

$21.18

$16.82

$12.48

District 98

$19.50

$15.58

$11.66

Effective Jan. 1, 2020 – Dec. 31, 2020 and subject to change with proper
notice.

Difference between monthly full membership
dues and agency fees by category
Category J

Category K

Category L

$6.28

$5.64

$5.02

Please note the table above does not show full agency fees. For the full
amount due, please consult the agency fee payer application.

The district / region portion of union members’ dues is determined by the county
where the member works. If a member’s workplace’s county is not listed, they are
in district 98.

Inland Empire Nurses Association (IENA)
Adams, Lincoln, Pend Oreille, Spokane, Stevens and Whitman counties
King County Nurses Association (KCNA)
King County
Northwest Region
Island, San Juan, Skagit, Snohomish and Whatcom counties
Pierce County Nurses Association (PCNA)
Clallam, Grays Harbor, Jefferson, Kitsap, Mason, Pierce and Thurston counties
District 5
Columbia, Garfield and Walla Walla counties
District 6
City of Yakima City and northern area of Yakima County
District 7
Chelan, Douglas and Grant counties
District 10
Cowlitz and Wahkiakum counties
District 11
Clark and Skamania counties
District 15
Benton and Franklin counties
District 18
Kittitas County
District 98
All others not listed

Membership categories for union members
A
B

C

J
K

L

Registered nurse in a WSNA represented bargaining unit and
working an average of 80 or more hours per month (0.5–1.0 FTE)
Registered nurse in a WSNA represented bargaining unit and
working an average of 40 hours or more and less than 80 hours per
month (0.25–0.49 FTE)
Registered nurse in a WSNA represented bargaining unit and
working an average of less than 40 hours per month (less than 0.24
FTE, or per diem)
Licensed practical nurse in a WSNA represented bargaining unit and
working an average of 80 or more hours per month (0.5–1.0 FTE)
Licensed practical nurse in a WSNA represented bargaining unit and
working an average of 40 hours or more and less than 80 hours per
month (0.25–0.49 FTE)
Licensed practical nurse in a WSNA represented bargaining unit and
working an average of less than 40 hours per month (less than 0.24
FTE, or per diem)

Celebrate
Florence
Nightingale’s
200th Birthday
and support
nursing
students
The Washington State Nurses Foundation
commissioned this custom Glassy Baby votive
to celebrate the Lady with the Lamp.
All proceeds support student scholarships.
It is a lovely salute to nursing’s past and future.
Buy one for yourself, buy one for a gift.

BILLING ADDRESS

SHIPPING ADDRESS

_______________________________________________________________________
Name

YO U R O R D E R

o Same as billing address

LINE 1 NUMBER OF UNITS (______ × $82)

____________________

_______________________________________________________________________
Address

_______________________________________________________________________
Name

LINE 2 SHIPPING

($8 per unit)

____________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________
Address

LINE 3 SUBTOTAL

(line 1 + line 2)

____________________

(subtotal × 10%)

____________________

(line 3 + line 4)

____________________

_______________________________________________________________________
City
____________________
State

______________________________________________
Zip

_______________________________________________________________________
Phone

_______________________________________________________________________
LINE 4 TAX
_______________________________________________________________________
City
____________________
State

______________________________________________
Zip

LINE 5 TOTAL

C R E D I T C A R D PAY M E N T
__________________________________________________________________________________
Cardholder Name

__________________________________________________________________________________
Card Number

__________________________________________________________________________________
Cardholder Signature

__________________________________________________________________________________
Card Expiration

575 ANDOVER PARK WEST
SUITE 101
SEATTLE, WA 98188

206-575-7979
206-575-1908

PHONE
FAX

WANURSESFOUNDATION.ORG

Place your order by mail, phone or fax.
Pay by credit card, or, if ordering by mail, you
may also pay with a check written to “WSNA.”

Why I give...
“I believe in supporting
the WSNA-PAC so that
we can advocate for
candidates who will
go to Olympia and
advocate for nurses
and patients.”

— Clarise Mahler, RN

Learn more about WSNA-PAC
and make your contribution at
wsna.org/pac

WASHINGTON STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
575 ANDOVER PARK WEST
SUITE 101
SEATTLE, WA 98188
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Are you under investigation by
the Department of Health,
or have you been served with a
Statement of Charges and face
an administrative hearing?
Protect your professional license and
livelihood by calling Seattle Litigation
Group: We handle all components of
your professional licensure defense
before a Washington State agency
or board. We have a proven track
record of successfully defending
professional licenses.

500 Union Street, Suite 510
Seattle, WA 98101

(206) 407-3300
www.seattlelitigation.net

